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THE WEEKLY OLYMPIAN.
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON, .JUNE " '9°4,

MOUNT RAINIER MAY BE OBSERVED IN THE DISTANCE, JUST AS

RESIDENTS OF THE WESTSIDE AND OTHER PARTS OF THE CITY

SEE IT ALMOST ANY OAY. IT LOOMS UP LIKE A MAJESTIC SNOW

MONUMENT, AND WHILE IT APPEARS BUT FIVE OR TEN ·MILES

AWAY, IT IS IN FACT FULLY FIFTY·FIVE MILES DISTANT. ITS

ALTITUDE IS 14~OO FEET, NEARLY THREE MILES.
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BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF OLYMPIA, .WASHINGTON,

FROM THE WEST SIDE.

LOOKING



LOUISIANA PURCHASE: TERRITORY OF OREGON:
STATE OF WASHINGTON: HISTORICAL SKETCH

State of Washington
LOUISIANA PURCHASE. HISTORIC
RETRO.~PEC'r. WESTERN WAbH-
rsoro». CHARACTER OF PEOPLE
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Government of th e people. for the
people, and by the people was made
sure by four momentous acts in the
arand drama of our national progress.
. Those acts were: The 'war ot the
Revolution; the Louisiana Purchase;
the Civil war; the annexation of Ore-
gon.

The Revolution nailed up the' fiag.
The Louisiana Purchase made our sov-
ereignty secure in North Aemrica, and
added Oregon Territory to the national
area, and the Civil war perfected an
inseparable union in which every man

Is free!

On April 30, 1803, Napoleon con-
tracted to sell Louisiana Territory to
the United States for $15,000',000. On
December 20, 1803, the French perfect
at New Orleans formally transferred
the sovereignty to this nation.

That was one of the most weighty
acts in the world's history.

By that stroke Napoleon prevented
England from capturing his American
possessions, and bere founding a pow-
erful empire whlch.. with the mother
country, would have dominated the
wor-ld!

By it- 875,035 square miles, 560,016,·
000 acres, were added to the national
domain. All of the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and Indian
Territory, most of Montana, Kansas.
Minnesota, Wyoming, Louisiana and
Oklahoma Territory and a large frac-
tion of Colorado became part of this
nation's possessions.

This landed empire is seven times as
lnrge as Great Britain and Ireland:
oyer four times the area of the German
empire, or France, and its real property
value is now doubtless equal to that of
~be enttre United States in 1860, or
ns.coc.ecc.coc,

It has produced $192,000.000 worth
at corn; $112.000,000 worth of wheat
and $42.000,000 worth of oats tn a
single year. not to menUon other farm
products worth many mfllions of dol-
lars. nor its forests, mines, factories.
Its cltlzenshtp Is not surpassed, if
equaled, in education and character by
any equal number of people on earth .

.It was but a logical step to annex
9regon Territory and make the Pacific
ocean the western boundary of the
Republic. But for the Louisiana Pur-
chase Oregon would now be part of
British America, and Washington a
province thereof. Indeed, England only
relinquished her claims to this domaIn
in 1846 because to refuse meant war.

Oregon wa.s admitted as a territory
on August 14, 1848. It comprised
'waahtngton, Oregon, Idaho and per-

tiona of Montana and Wyoming. It
Included 288,68~ gquare mUes, more

CAPITOL BUILDLNGS OF WASHINGTON,

The top. building, with end boarded up, was the first meeting place
of the Legislature of the Territory, in 1854. It is still standing, in a
fair state of preservation, 'just as seen in the cut. In 1854 it faced
west on Main street, and stood just .north of the alley between Second
and Third streets. The Leqletature met in the second story. the first
being occupied by Dr. Willard as a drug store. The center building
was the capitol until 1903, when the Legislature met there for the last
time. The ~ot.t.orn picture shows the new capitol, jL:st being completed.

than two and a half times the area of
great Britain and Irelanu. Out of tms
the Territory of Washington was cre-
ated in 1853. still Including Idaho and
the fractions of Mcntar:a and Wyom-
ing. From this in 1889 the State of
Washington was carved and admitted

. to the Union, with an area of 66,792
square miles.

The federal census of 1890 gave the
new state a population of 349.390. By
that of 1900 the state had advanced
to 518,103. a growth or 48.5 per cent
in ten years. The atate bureau of sta-
usucs estimated the population at the
close of 1903 at 759.687, an increase in
three years of 241,584, or 46_7 per cent.
At least fifteen stales have less popu-
lation than Washington has at this
"ttme.

Scarcely one can possibly equal this
state in the rapidity of its present
growth, and that which it will make in
the next ten years. Plainly, Washing-
ton is destined to be one of the great-
eat states in the Union.

Western Washingt~n.
Western Washington will certainly

become one of the richest and most
prosperous portions of the .United
Slates.

It is separated from Eastern Wash-
tngton by the Cascade range of moun-
tains. and in area is a little less than
half of the state.

It is penetrated b)' Puget Sound.
which is one vast harbor, with 1.200
miles of.shore line, numerous branches
and inlets, and of S\H.'h depth as to
admit the largest sblps that will ever
float to easy passage and safe anchor-
age.

Western Washington is a vast ag-
gregation of' wealth of magnificent for-
ests, productive farm lands, fields of
coal, iron, gold and silver and other
mineral resources.

Here are united as can be found in
few places on the globe, a grand plan
for a world commerce, vast industries.
great agricultural wealth, numerous
towns and cities. and an equable ma-

line Climate, mild in winter and very
salubrtous in summer.

Character of People.
The people of Washington are large-

ly a composite of the citizens of east-
ern states. They are intelligent, enter-
prising, progressive. They are the
kind who make good Citizens and ex-
cellent neighbors.
Educational Facilities.

As a matter of course, such people
wtll first of all see to it that they have
the best educational facilities. The
State University and a number of
other colleges are located in Western
"Washington. Every town of sufficient
s-ize has its high school and nearly all
are of a high standard of mertt.

.Nearty every town has its public
library, and in freedom from illiteracy
the people will rank with those of
Iowa and Nebraska, which equal any
ID the wor!cl.
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Lands in T:t..urston county are not

over-valued. No county on the Sound
otters more normal prices in lots and
lands, and consequently DO county bas
more desirable investments, and
scarcely one has equally as good op-
portunities tor purchasers.

Lots in additions just outside of
Olympia range in price from $25 to
$100 fo,r dimensions of 25 to 100 feet,
and 60 by 100 feet, respecttvety. Acre
tracts within ODe to one and a half
miles of town sell tor from $50 to $100
per acre.

Wild lands within three miles of
town are held at from $10 to $30 an
acre. Improved farms sell for from
$12.50 to $100 an acre, depending on over in a moderate way as in the prai-
the improvements. rie country will not work well here-

The lower prices tor wlld lands are it is not good 1,I.0I1cy.
generally owing to the fact that they The excellent points of this ae a
have been forests and must be cleared farming reglqn are just beginning to
in whole or in part. be understood, and wlU come to be

Fa~:s~:ra:~:~~~gton Is not a cor-n more and mo;e\'appreciated every year.

country, as the terms are understood Fruits and Berries.
in Iowa and Illinois. What this country will do in the way

Of the small grains, oats grow very of fruit prcductlon is thus told by a
successfully-the quality being fine. practical man who has bad large ex-
The quantity ranges tram 25 to 40 pertence in this Une:
bushels per acre on uplands. On low- Cherry Culture. Proper culture of strawberries in
lands the yield runs up to 100 bushels This is the natural home of the 'I'nuraton county will produce 'Per acre
per acre. cherry. from, 300 to 500 crates of 24 quarts

Wheat grows well, though the grain The soil and climate jctn to make it each; annually.
does not harden for milling, but it a great crop. Not only is the yield Early prime berries bring as high as
makes excellent feed tor stock and prodigtcua, but .the srze and quality of '$6 per crate, and seldom at any time in
poultry. To fatten hogs it 'te consid- the fruit is equalled nowhere on earth. the season less than 5 cents per quart.
ered worth $1 a bushel by some good All variUes do well. The "Royal In the east there is seldom more than
judges. The yield runs from 25 to 3S Ann" is the leading market variety, one crop trom a strawberry bed, and it
bushels per acre. Tbere are no grain and is a tine shipper. One hundred is then plowed up. Here it Is not un-
pests in. Western Washington, and no cherry trees can be set to the acre at usual with proper cultivation to take
failure of crops. ground, and the fiftb year will yield oft: four full crops-the result of the

Thurston county Is a fine grass tram 200 to 800 pounds to the tree, prolific vegetation in this section.
region. All kinds of ordinary grasses when properly cared for.
grow well. Clover tbrives on all aotla The Italian Prune.
without fertilizers, yielding from two The large black prune of commerce
and a balf to four tons per acre. The is the Italian prune. The territory in
timothy hay product is about two and whiehIt grows to perfection Is limited.
a balt tons per acre. J...•rom the Willamette valley in Oregon
Potatoes and Vegetables, to the north end at Puget Sound, and

Just fair farming in Thurston county west of the Cascade mountains, is its
will produce from 100 to 300 bushels of garden spot. Some few are raised
potatoes to the acre, and they will be farther east in the valleys between the
sound in quality and as Bne flavored as Cascades and the foothills of the
cne ever tasted. Rocky mountains, but nowhere does

The average yield from ordinary the fruit attain the size and flavor that
rurming Is from 100 to 125 bushels per n..reaches in the section mentioned.
acre, but by extra culture the produc- Here are great orchards of the fruit.
tlon has been pushed up to 450 bushels On the tree when ripe it is covered
per acre, In a few instances. This with a blue bloom, and a tree full.
suggests what can be done by solen- laden with this handsome fruit is a
tific farming. sight for the Gods.

High-class culture would no doubt About lOO trees to the acre will do
make the average at least 200 bushels nicely .. And 300 pounds to the .tree is
to the acre. The average field price an average yleld.. Prune orchards
is about 45 cents a bushel, and for usually bring ·the or~hardist a gross
ordinary farming from $45 to $62 an return of $200 to $300 an acre.· Trees

~:;:as~an F~~: ::ie~,:~~ze~a;~~:g p:~ tear at five years after setting.

least $100 an acre could be reasonably Apple Culture.
expected. Apples, apples everywhere! Good

Successful farming in this county crops, good. Q.uallty and good market
goes on the principle of the small farm . for good apples. Tbey are packed In
pushed up to its greatest productive bushel boxes here-enc barrels. Good
capacity. The plan of big areas worked winter apples brlng'$1.50 per box.

SAMPLE OF THURSTON COUNTY CELERY.

Fine Plums Also.

This Is a great plum country, The
peach plum is the early fruit in this
line, followed by the Bradshaw, which
grows to the size of a turkey egg. The
Green Gage attains the slee ot a hen's
egg and is of excellent flavor. Three
hundred pounds to the tree is the aver-
age yield. An acre wtn 'support 125
trees.

Prolific. Strawberries.

Some Other Berries.

Blackberries, raspberries, currants
and other small bush fruits do equally
well with strawberries, and yield large
returns as money-making crops.

Our blackberries are shipped fresh
to St. Paul, Minn., Umaha and other
Miss\sSlppi river points.

Stock and Dairy ..

It is no stretch of language to Bay
that Thurston county is adapted to be-
come one of the greatest dairy regions
of the world.

This is 'e large claim, and needs
facts to back it up. But the facts are
here, and will be given in· a general
way. From them practical dairymen
can judge for themselves how this
county compares WJUI other sections
with which ·they are acquainted.

'I'hte is a mUd climate in winter and
,_.:: cost of housing is merely that
which will shelter from the ratn. The
cold need not be taken Into considera-
tion. There is practically no loss in
feeding for beat, as in the eastern
states. Ca.ttle do as well in winter as
In summer. as far as cold is concerned.
There are no diseases. Mr. Orrin D.
Sullivan, of Olympia, a practical dadry-

man, has Dot lost a cow In thirteen
years because of disease.

Cattle are not annoyed by flies here,
as in eastern states, and this makes
the animals not only thrive well in
summer, but contributes to the quality
of the milk 'product.

This is a natural grass country. lL

is a soil most prolific in the production
of stock foods. One acre will grow
from twenty-five to fifty tons of stock
beets, ruta bagas, carrots, or turnips,
which make cheap feed for this cli-
mate.

Oats and vetch will do well on loamy
SOil. yielding from two to three and a
hill tons of dry hay per acre. This
makes excellent dairy feed. All the
common grazing grasses thrive here,
and a good grass country, with its
other advantages, makes this a super-
ior dairy country.

Lands are not high, and as they can
be made to produce two and three
crops of varfoua foods, a smaller JD-

vestment in acreage will do what a
larger one will atford in the colder
states.

And the butter market is now good
here and always will be because of
the large town population on and near
the Sound, as well as the many con-
sumers engaged. 'in mining and lum-
bering who buy at good prices and
produce little if any food. These are
some of the conditions that favor tue
dairy and stock business in this l ·m-
try.

Prices and Profits.
Practical dairymen here find that the

average gross receipts per cow the
year around range from $6 to $9 per
month. The return is as good (or
better) in winter as in summer.

The wholesale price of milk ranges
from 1272 to 15 cents-per gallon the
year around, and the retail price from
2(l to 25 cents per gallon. As the
country develops these prices will tend
to advance rather than recede.

Butter sells at an average of 25 cents
the year around. Farm and dairy
wages average about $26 per month
and board. Extra good men get $30
to $35 a month, and board.

Hog feeding can also be profitably
followed in connection with dairying,
the pigs thriving on the waste milk,
and consuming other farm products.
There is no hog cholera in this coun-
try, and no loss in hog raising as in
many eastern states.

Persons coming from the east in-
tending to go into farming or dairying
would do well to look over the filed
carefulIy before buying lands. so they
will get just what they want. Make
inquiries of successful men, study the
country, the soil, and adaptation of
crops, and then no mistake will be
made. The methods of Iowa and Wis-
consin will not fit here any more than
those of the states named would apply
here or in Utah or California.

At first glance the contrast between
this locality and an eastern prairie
country is so marked that an Iowa or
Indiana man would form an erroneous
judgment, but the more he studies and
investigates, the more he Will see in
this country and the more he will be
pleased with it and desire to become a
restdent.
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'!'he city of Olympia is located at the
exu eme southern end of Puget Sound,
and 1s about 75 miles south of the
Strait of Juan de Fuca, which connects
the Sound with the ocean.

The southern terminus of the Sound

radiates into tour divisions, called in-
lets. 'i'be one pointing straight south
is called Budd's Inlet, This is a nar-

row arm of the Sound about six miles
in length, and has an average width of
about a mUe and a halt.

Olympia sheaths the southern end
of this inlet like the hollow of a horse-
shoe. All along the inlet and on the
site of the city the shores rise gradu-
ally from the water's edge to an aver-
age height of 'about 175 feet. At sev-

eral points on the city plat and else-
where they attain an eminence of 190
to 200 feet. The shores are covered
with forests and various shrubs and
tree growths.

The city is a grand amphitheatre
looking down the inlet, a "court of
honor" more splendid than ever will
be created by man. The city is a
natural scene of beauty, and will be-
come one of the handsomest towns in
tb-: "Untted States.

'I'he waters of the inlet are of suffi·
cient depth to admit safely the largest
ships afloat, and the facilities for safe
anchorage are riot exceeded if equaled
on the Sound.
Historic Glimpse.

Olympia was platted in 1851, and
the territorial capltal was located here
in 1853.

The growth of the place has been
retarded by the attempts of other
towns to remove the capital, but this
has finally been permeaenny settled,
and a capitol" building is just being
completed at a. cost of over $50.0,000.

Property owners and business men
are making substantial improvements
and are erecting good buildings, know-
ing now that thllO ts to aecome a cttr
of importance.

The first terrttcrtet legislature met
here in 1854, and the state legislature
LOW convenes biennially. Its next
session will be in 1905". All the state
officers reside here, and the sittings
or the state supreme court are held in
the capitol building. The state li-
brary Is located in the capitol.

Olympia is organized as a city, with
Mayor H. G. Richardson at the head
of its affairs, and a council 01 seven
members, one from each ward and
one councilman at rarge. It has .a
paid fire department with modern
equipment. It gets along with a small
police force as this is one of the most
Iaw-abtding and orderly tOWDS.)!l the
United States.
Public B.uHd~n9$· " .; i'."!

The Thurston county courthouse. is
located here. It 1s a, substantial' but
DOt extravagant building;' ~_oI!..stru-;~ed
of Tenino sandstone, as Is the state
cap1tol. This stone is quarrIed in this
county at Tenino, and ia one ot the
mod durable •• wen •• the mo.t halld·

COURT HOUSE OF THURST.ON COUNTY.

MAIN STREET LOOKING NORTH.

FOURTH STREET LOOKINS EAST.

some lines of stone to be found in any
state. The courthouse is a modern
structure, and cost about $26,000.

The city has also a municipal bulld-
Ing suthctent for ah purposes for years
to come. By the census of 1900 Olym-
pia had a population of less than 3,S6:.i.
By the estnnate of tne state bureau 01

atatistics it cow has a population or
over 6,000, a growth ot more than 25
per cent in three years. 'I'hurstou
county, of which Olympia is the coun-
ty .seat, by theIaet federal census had
9,927 inhabitants. 'l'he state bureau
estimated the population of the county
at the close or 1903 at 12,2:15, an In-
crease in three years or 2,i16S, or nearly
25 per cent.

Thurston COULtyhas an area of 701,)

square miles. composed at undulating
timber and prairie lands, well watered
by streams. The principal industry is
lumbering, but new farms are constant-
ly being opened, and dairying, stock
i"aising, fruit growing, as well as man-
ufacturing are receiving increased at-
tention.

APRIL WARMER; MORE MOIST.

Weather Bureau Report Showing .ccm-

parative Rainfall and Tem-
perature.

The monthly meteorological report

made by ure U. S. weather bureau,
ror April, gives the following Items of
Ime.eat about the Sound dtetrtct.
'rtiough made for the locality of Seattle
it is approximately right for thfs vi-
cinity. The report says:
. 'rne mean maximum temperature
was 61 degrees b'ahrenhelt. The- mean
minimum temperature was 44.3, and
the mean temper ature was 62.6. 'Peo-
ple rrom the east can compare how
uus rates up with the weather they
have been having there tor the same
time.

The very highest for the month was
81 degrees on April 12, and the lowest
was 35 on the 23d. The mean for this
month for 14 years past has been 49.8.
That is, the past month was over 3
degrees warmer than the average.

'I'he total precipitation for April was
3~()t)inches, against a mean for four-
teen years past of 3.06, or a trifle more
than the average. The largest precipl-
tauon during any 24 hours was 1.21
Inches on April 5, which was over one-
third of tbe rainfall for the entire
month.

There was one heavy and two light
frosts durIng the month, and no snow
fell. This record will compare well
with almost any place in the United
States.

The wet months are January, Febru·
ary and March, though November and
December are pretty misty and moist
also.

The :nshing season begins in April.
And there is fishi"ng worth while along
the Sound, too.

At the present rate or increase,
W8.ahin-aton will have more than 1,-
OM,MO ~pulatloR In 1910.
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~lOlympia Advantages i
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Nowhere on this continent do the
people display more enterprise in edu-
cation than in the west.

Olympia is DO exception to this rule.
It has an excellent system of graded
schools, including a high school whose
graduates are admitted directly to the
state colleges and other advanced
schools of this and adjacent states.

Besides the city schools Olympia has
a collegiate institution with full col-
Jegiate courses. This is The People's
University, and has an attendance an-
r:ually ot about 150 students, and the
number is 'increasing constantly.

The Sisters of Charity conduct St.
Amable's Academy for boys and girls.
It Is a well managed instltution, and
possesses a commanding site. The
Sisters also conduct St. Peter's hos-
pital, a popular institution which
occupies its own building. There are
also various facilities for instruction
In music and other lines of learning.
Church Societies.

All the principal church denomina-
tions are represented here, and have
good buildings, some being attractive
structures. Among the denominations
are the United Presbyterian, Roman
Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist Epis-
copal, Congregational, Christian, Bap-
tist, Adventist, Christian Scientist.
Lodges and Clubs.

All the usual fraternal lodges and
clubs are represented here, and sev-
eral have flourishing organizations.

The Masons own their temple, lo-
cated on a high position on the prin-
cipal street. The Elks are a flourlshfng
order, as are the Eagles, the Order of
Lions. Eastern Star, Order of Pendo.
There are organizations of the A. O. U.
W., Foriesters, the Grand Army, Sons
of Veterans, the Relief Corps, Odd
Fellows, Rebekalis, Knights of Pythias.
Maccabees, Modern Woodmen. Royal
Neighbors, Woodmen of the World,
Order of Washington and Royal Ar-
canum.

There is a men's and a women's
club, and indeed all the social and
fraternal eoctttes usually found in an
of this inlet like the honow of a horse
up-to-date American town. Any stran-
ger coming bere would find himsel1' in
the midst of friends through the medi-
um of one or more of these federations.
should he be affiliated with any of
them.
Water and Lightl,ng.

Olympia has a modern system of
water works and a supply of" good
water. Its sewers are in good condi-
tion. and the town is in position to pro-
tect the public health on modern
methods.

The death rate here is extremely
low. When one is attacked by the
"grip" or pneumonia here it is almost
always in a comparatively mild form.
There are few epidemics or dangerous
diseases known here.
Cost of Living.

The cost at Jiving' wUJ not vary ma-

OLYMPIA HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.

terially from that in IlI1DOis or lawn.
Meats sell about the same as in Chi-
cago, as do breadstuffs. Vegetables
are as low or lower, and fruits are
usually cheaper. Rents are reasonable,
and clothing is about the same as in
eastern towns.

To offset any possible Increase In
cost of living here over the east, the
rate at wages is probably enough
higher to more than make it an even
thing in favor of Western Washing-
ton.

GREAT LOGGING INDUSTRY.

The Mi\'Ison County Lo99i~g C'ompany

Has Four· Camps in Thurston,

and Two in MasCln County.

Some idea of the extent of the
logging business in this county may
be gained by a brief reference t{) the
enterprise of which Mr. Bordeaux is
the leading spiri.t.

Four of these 'camps are located in
the Black HUls, in the western part
of Thnrston county. These camps,
Numbers One, Two. Three and Four,
are four of six controlled and operated
by this company. The camps bnve a
capacity of 300,000 feet of saw Jogs per
year, and to manufacture 500,000
shingles.

The company bas offtcea at Olympia.
Seattle and Shelton, Washington.
The offlcers are: Thomas Bordeaux,
president; A. H. anderson. secretary;
Joseph Bordeaux, treasurer.

ALASKA SHIPMENTS.

~uget Sound Ports Have Monopolized

Nearly All the Business.

Says the San Farnclsco Argonaut:
"Tbat Puget Sound ports cut very
largely into the Alaskan trade which
the mercbants of San FrancIsco ex-
pected to get tn the days of the Klon-

-dlke excitement is now famUIar knowl-
edege: but -that the northern ports
have overtaken 'and passed tbts cJty
in the race for the Oriental trade Is
not so generally known. The Wall
Street Journal has been comp1l1ng,
from government reports, some fig-
UTes. on this subject, which makes
rather startllng reading. In the year
:1900. San Francisco's exports to the
Ortent were valued at $40,000,00e,
whNe those from the Puget Sound
norts amounted to only $10.000,000.
The next year, this city's exports de-
dined to $35.000 000, while those of
t.he r-ortbern ofttes Increased to $2'.-
000,000. In 1902. San Francisco was
nassed. the northern Cfti913 having
!37.00~.000 to this city's $36.000.000.
For this year San Francisco's exports
a-e estimated at $38,0!m,Ooo. and those
of the Puget Sound ports at $50,000,-
000."

Most ot the buetness is done' witl.
gold coln in the Sound country, andan- along the coast.

Olympia has two national banks.
both sound and well conducted. The
Capital National Is recognized as one
of the most prosperous in the state.
Its capital stock paid in is $100,000,
and its surplus fund is $40,000. Its
regular balances average close to $2,-
000,000. The Olympia National. has a
capital stock paid in of $50,000, and
surplus and undivided profits of $8,-
390. Its balances average above
$300,000.

Mercantile trade is well represented
here wtth three fine drygoods stores,
two clothing stores. four drug stores,
four jewelers' stores, a number of ex-
cellent groceries, two bookstores. and
several newsstands, and other shops of
various kinds. There are two furniture
stores, three hardware stores, two daily
papers. the Morning 'Olympian with a
weekly edltlon, and the Evening Re-
corder with a weekly edition. 'There
are also four weekly publications, the
Standard, the Capital, the Chronicle
and the Taxpayer.

Excel1ent Hotels.

Travelers and tourists wi1l find solid
comfort in Olympia hotels. In this
respect no town of equal size in the
state is better equipped to entertain
the public than this city.

The Otrmpta is a complete modern
hotel, of 100 rooms, built at a cost of
$100.000. It fs very conveniently stt-:
uated to the depots, the town, the boat
Iandtnga. the car Hne and the capital,
Its rates are $2, $2.50 and $3 per day.
and lower rates by week and month.

The Carlton Is an excellent hostelry
of estabHshed reputation, located
right In the midst ot the bustness part
ot town. and very near the boat land-
tnga. It Is a first-class house, and
makes the usual rates at such hotels.

The Mitchell is a Dew hotel, opened
tn May this year, and is a very com-
fortable public house. Its furniture
te new and good; it has hot water
beat in every room, and Its location Is
also central. Its rates are reasonable.

There are a number of other hotels
and boarding houses. which offer ac-
commodattcns at very reasonable rates
as well as satisfactory servtce. No
one need be at a loss to find almost
any kind of entertalument he may
wlsh, and can enjoy Ute here while
hunting, exploring or outing as welt as
in any place he can find In western
Washington.

The town has one modern theater.
the Olympia. which wtll compare with
any house of the kind In a town of
5.060 people to be found In one chance
In a 'hundred. The Edison theater Is
a house where vaudeville attractions at
an excellent order are presented. at
popular prices.

All professional lines are well rep-
resented here. such as doctors. dent-
ists and lawyers. Still. there ts al-
ways room for men who can claim a
place in "the upper story!' as Daniel
Webster put It.
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Olympia's leading industry is its

lumber business. This amounts an-
nually to about $4.500,000.

Besides the ordinary lumber indus-
try, there are three shingle mills here
which do an extensive business during
the year.

The annual lumber output is about
350,000,000 feet. Besides the home COD-

eumption, mill products are shipped to
points throughout the state, along the
coast. and to South America and Ori-
ental countries.

About 7,000,000 lath, and 150,000,000
shingles are turned out by the local
mills each year. There are 250 men
on the payrolls of the lumber indus-
tries during the year, who receive
wages ranging from $1.50 to $4 per
day, or about $175,000 per annum.

Besides these lumber industries
there are various logging camps in
the county which employ a large num-
ber of men. These camps are supplied
with provisions and clothing largely
by Olympia, which of course adds very
materially to the local trade.
Varieties of Timber.

The Washington Fir is the king tim-
ber of the coast country. Good author-
ity says that thorough tests have
proved it to be stronger than/ oak.
This tree often towers to a height of

. 300 feet without a limb, and for ship
timbers. spars and masts, as well as
for long bridge and structural work,
sills and car beams, it has no equal.
It' also makes first-class material for
f!.ooring and finisbing lumber.

Cedar is recognized as the best wood
for shingles, and is coming into use
for that purpose all over ·the United
States. Thurston county bas a large
supply of this timber. Spruce also
abounds, and is fine cor box and sbelf
woocs.

Hemlock is a valuable and abundant
timber in this county, and te decidedly
superior to the timber at the same
name. or the east. The Wasbington
variety makes an excellent finishing
and shelving lumber, and takes on a
fine palish. Its bark is also valuable
owing to the large percentage of tan-
nin it possesses. Hemlock is aut-proof
and for this reason is of special value
in tropical climates where ants de-
story nearly all other woods in a-short
time.

The total timber stand at Washing-
ton at the close of 1903 was estimated
to be 34,245 square miles, representing
195,237,000,000 feet, and $2,350,000,000.
The timber belt of Washington, with
that at California, is the greatest body
or real timber on the globe.

A single fir tree has been known to
cut 50,000 feet, and a single acre 300.-
000 feet. The lumber output has run
about one billion feet a year for several
years. This represents a Commercial
value of at least $12,000,00e a year, not
to mention other wood products such
as lath, shingles and fuel.

Here some of the grandest forests
in the world may be seen, where the
natural wilderness may be enjoyed in
all its solitude and beauty.

AN OLYMPIA SCHOOL BUILDING.

VARIOUS FACTOR'IE5-The Olympia seventy hands the year around, and
Door Co. . pays out $70,000 per annum for labor.

An important wood.working Industry The brewery has a capacity "Of55,000
of Olympia is that of the Olympia Door barrels a -year, and its annual product
company, where an. annual output of is valued at $450,000.
doors: blinds, aasb, moulding and lum- Dairy Business.
ber is produced to the value of $1~0,- The dairy business has made a
000. This company employes an aver- promising start in Thurston county.
age of eighty hands, and pays out in One of the creameries located in
wages during a year the nice sum of Olympia will illustrate the condition
$36,000. of the rest. Two' datrtea are doing
Puget Sound Pipe Co. business within the city limits, the

This company manufactures a large Farmers' Oo-operattve Creamery eseo-
product of thin-shell wooden water ctatton and the Capital CIty creamery.
pipe, iron 'bound, from 2 to 12 inches The former Is producing an average
in diameter, for water mains, sewers of 5,000 pounds of butter a month on
and irrigating purposes. The company an expenditure of $155. This butter
contracts to construct entire water sells for 25 cents OD the average the
systems for towns and irrigating enter- year around, and the total output Is
prises. therefore about $15,000. The butter
Two Iron Works. maker is paid $70 a month anti the as

Olympia has two iron-working plants sistante $40 and $45 per month.
both doing a good business. One, the Oysters and Fishing.
Olympia Iron' Works, runs an average Olympia oysters are of such a high
of fifteen men the year around, pays Quality that they are temntar to the
wages ranging from $2 to $3.75 a day, and sun, strokes in or about Olympia
and turns out products to the value ot trade and public all over the northwest,
$18,000 a year. and have come to be known as "Olym-

The Pioneer Iron Works Is a well- plas." The local oyster beds are of
equipped plant to do all kinds of cast- considerable importance. Well dyked
iug, mtll work and make repairs. It and seeded beds are valued at from
employs thirty-five hands on an aver- $1,000 to $10,000 per acre, and yield an
age wage-scale of about $70 a month, annual profit of from i500 to $2,000 an
and turns out an annual product to acre.
the value of $60,000, The local fisheries are not on an ex-
Olympia Brewing Co, tensive scale.

An important industry of this place There is room here tor wood-work-
is the Olympia Brewing company, lng factories, such as furniture, tubs,
which has an extensive plant at Tum- barrels and pails, small iron work and
water, two miles from 'Olympia, where many such products. Industrialoppor-
it has the advantage of a very fine tunitles are abundant for practical,
quality of artesian .water, which gives energetic men. There is in the local
its beer a superior purity and tone. electrical plant 1,000 net horse power
Olympia beer ranks among the finest fully developed, and this can be
brands produced in the entire country. doubled in a 'short time. Power can
This company employs an average of be had at a very reasonable charge.

~i:l
~zRAILROAD LINES.. EL"'CTRIC S.t' g~~~.o~H~fyk~ND:S;E~~E~S~ Z;
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Olympia being the capital of the
state, all railway lines that enter
Western Washington will in time con-
nect with this city. as has been done
at Des Moines and Lincoln.

It Is a natural junction point for the
railway that is sure to be built along
the western side of Puget Sound. By
fast steamers this town is now con-
nected not only with all towns along
the Sound and beyond, but with every
railroad that touches this body of
water.

These steamers make trips once or
twice a day. to all principal towns on
the Sound, the fare is very reasonable.
and no one should fail to avail him-
self of the pleasure of a \}OaLride who
comes to this part of the west. Stearn.
er-a also ply from Olympia direct to
San Francisco and other points along
the Pacific coast.
Railroad Lines.

By the Northern Pacific Railway
system Olympia has direct connection
with anpotnts along the eastern side
of the Sound' as far as Seattle, and
also with Portland, and the Pacific
ocean at Gray's harbor, directly west.

By either the Union Pacific or
Northern Pacific systems tourists and
settlers can come direct to Thurston
county. By the Port Townsend South-
ern railway this city has connection
with Tenino, directly south in this
county, where are located the fine
sandstone quarries, as well as bitumi-
nous coal mines and it is believed
mines of iron are alee.

Ther'e is reason to expect that the
Southern Pacific will soon be built
from Portland to Olympia, its grade
having been partly constructed a num-
bel' of years ago. At present that road
ends at Portland, and connection is
made for Olympia over the Northern
Pacific.
Electr-ic Enterprises.

Olympia has a well-managed system
of electric lights and electric cars,
owned and operate by the Olympia
light & Power company. This com-
pany has just installed a thoroughly
modern electric power plant at Tum-
water, two miles from the center of
this city, where the Des Chutes river
plunges over a rocky barrier forty feet
high down to sea level.

Here bas been developed ODe of the
finest water power plants in the north-
west. The flume, penstocks and stand-
pipe are of iron, resting on solid rock.
The machinery for generating electric
current both for the street railway and
t.he electric lighting system is of the
latest and best on the market.

This plant has a capacity of 1,600
horse power, ar-d can be doubled by
development. More than 1,000 horse
power is now deliverable for ally In-
dustrtes that may care to avail them-
selves of its use, in and near this ctty.
This fine piece of engineering was in-
stalled under the direction and plans
of Mr. E. W. Cummings, of Seattle, who
deserves high credit for the excellence
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EMIL MARTINS6N.

Emil Martinson was born in <;er-
many in 1870. He came to Olympia.
In 1886 and has resided here since. He
takes great interest in music, and was
the organizer of Harmony Orchestra.
He bas been connected with the clert-
caJ force of the courthouse for a num-
ber of years, and has proved a careful
and efficient man in every responsibil-
ity. He is also one of the largest
owners of real estate in Thurston
county.

JOHN O. HENRY. JUDGE O. V. LINN.

John D. Henry was born in Olympia, Judge Linn was born in Mercer COUD-

February 11, 1877. He completed his, ty, Pa., in 1857. He graduated from
course In the Olympta high school in
1895. He entered the government sur- Westminster College, New Wilming-
veying service in 1896, and was also ton, Pa., in 1880. He was admitted to
employed as instrument man and com- the bar in Mercer county, Pa., in 1882.
puter by the United States engineering He came to Washington Territory in
corps. After serving one term as 1889, and located at Montesano, but
deputy county surveyor he was elected removed to Olympia In 1891., He was
to the position of surveyor in l,9Q2,.. elected city attorney of Olympia for
and has just been nominated for a sec~:::the:'\term of 1892"and 1893. He was
ond term. He is recognized as a 'el'~cted judge of the superior court of

-thoroughly 'capable officer. He Is va the district composed of Thurston
member of the Civic Northwest Society county in 1898 to fill out the term of
of Engineers. Judge Ayer; was elected again in

1900, and has been endorsed for a sec-
ond re-election this year for a distrfct
composed of Thurston and Mason
counties. This record speaks for it-
self as-to Judge Linn's efficiency in
the responsible "position which he
holds.

in 1900, and re-elected in 1902. He bas
filled a very difficult position in a
manner entirely credttable to himself.

FRED GUYOT.
Fred Guyot was born In California

in 1851, and came to Olympia In 1859.
He filled the position of. city marshal
very acceptably from 1885 to 188,s. He
was employed in the Western \~;rash·
ington Asylum for the Insane for 'sev-
eral years, and occupied the position
of head warden from 1890 to 1897. He
became deputy sheriff ~in 19.03and now
occuptee that position. He 18 a very
efficient ofllcer.FRED J. BROWN.

Fred J. Brown was born on Bush
Prairie, Thurston county, April 7, 1868. EDGAR A. M'CLARTY.· W. M. NUNN.

He began teaching school at the age Edgar A. McClarty was born In Mar· W. M. Nunn was born in Evansville,
of 21. He was elected county sur- quette, Mich .• in 1875..and fifteen·year~ Ind., October 4. 1869, and became a
veyor- in 1899 and held the position ago came to Olympia.: During the resident of Olympia in J-uly;·1882. He
four years. He was elected county Spanfah-Amerlcan war he.went to ~e was employed in the State Reform
superintendent of school in 1903. tak-' front and distinguished hlD;lself at ?~n School at Chehalis for .five years. Be
log charge of the ofIice in September, Juan Hill, where he was ~amon,; the I was elected county clerk hi 1900, and
1904. He has just been nominated for first to reach the summit in that mem- was re-elected in 190.2.' He is reccg-
a second term. He is making a fine arable cbarge. He meLCol. .Roonevelt ntzed as a very popular and capable
record In his present poettton," there on the heights ~nd when tile. official.

president came to O~YIPpia last· Y..ear
he at once recognized -Mr. McClarty
and recalled the meeting on- the battle·
field. Mr. McClarty was twice wound,
ed in that action, in the forearm and
in the thigh, and was then sent to the
rear. Afterward .he."served two years
and six months in the. United States
mtlitary service in the Philippines. He
.has just been nominated tor county
clerk. In hIs public Service be Is a
careful and capable officer.

FRANK C. OWINGS.

Mr. Owings was born in Houston.
.Texas, December 15, )872. He gradu-
ated. from., Bishop. Scott's Academy,
Po~~tlahd,'Oregon, in 1890. He attended
the Harvard 'Law'School' for' two years
during 1892 and 1893, and was admitted
to the bar in Thurston county, Wash.,
in January, 1894.. He bas been in
active practice here ever since. He
was elected county attorney in 1902,
and, Bas"ju~t been renominated for an-
other' term by acclamation. He ' is a
very. popular and capable official.

F. J. X. MILLER.

The SUbject of this sketch was born
in Sauduekv, Ohio, in 1848. He gradu-
ated from the State University of Mis·
souri and also from the State. Normal
School of Missouri in 1875, and became
a resident of Thurston county in 1881,
having taught school In California
from the completion of his education
until his removal to this county. He
was elected assessor of this county

GEORGE M'KENZI"E.

George McKenzie is a native of
Thurston county.' He was ·born In
1880, and has resided here since. He
is a graduate of the State Normal
School, of Ellensburg. In 1902 he was
elected county auditor of-this "c~ty,
and biz service has been so satisfac-
tory to the people that he was renomt-
rated for a second term by acclamation
in the recent county convention.

at its construction and the perfection
of its operation.

By the electric railway system the
principal streets are connected, and
the city with Tumwater. Thi-s system
will soon be extended. The service is
excellent: the fare five cents between
any points of the system.

The electric lighting service is htgh-
class, and the charge is as reasonable
as can be found in almost any eastern
city or town. In fact, Olympia Is right
up-to-date in all public works and con-
venlences.

Olympia has an excellent local and
long-distance telephone service, and
both the Western Union and Postal
Telegraph systems.

The Great Northern and Northern
Pacific Express companies have offices
in this city.

Olympiat s Prospects

To take a launch or even a good row-
boat and journey along the shore line
of the Sound, camping on shore ·at
pleasure, would be an outing as full at
variety, scenery and interest as one
could find in the United States.

There are no wilting, killing hot days
in western Washington. The mercury
runs pretty well up In August, but it
is a comfortable, wholesome heat •..and
no one is prostrated and aunatroke is
unknown.

Both Thurston county and the state
are republican in potttfcs, the county
Iry about 600. .



If you are .contemplating~ eng~"gi-pg in manufacturing of any kind
on ftle""?acific ""Co~~t,'""let:us::h~ar"Ir6m you. - Olympia offers many
advantages~. besides ~heap power:t" "S~~sixth page of this paper.

Cf!heapand Jlbundant Power for .....

Man~factu~ingPurposes

Olympia Light & Power Cf!ompaily,
Olympia. Wash.
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THE S'l.'ATE OF WASHINGTON ~ A BUREAU OF STATISTICS, AGlUCULTURE AND IMMIGRA'l.'ION. COMPOSED OF SECRETARY OF STAT.E SAM H, NICHOLS
AND DEPUTY COMMfSSIONER A. W. FRATER. A1' THE CLOSE OF 1903 THE COMMISSION PUBLISHED A VALUABLE REPORT, FROM WHICH 'I'HE FOLLOW-
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.••e su an oecter appreciate the pes-
etbnmes of tnis sea •.e n we .ti,rst con-
•••.•• E:f those conditions which have
made other countries great. Three
ractors are essential to the greatneaa
of a country. First, its inherent re-
sources; second, its commercial COD-
nections; and third, the force and in-
telHgence of its people. Phoenicia,
Greece, Carthage, Italy, Holland, Eng-
land, these lands have one after an-
other held sway over the commerce
and hence over the destines of the
world, from' the coincidence ot the
facts that they had valuable products
to sell, and that they had. the facilities
for transporting these products to the
markets or tne world. '!'hey had goods
and they had ships. By the inevitable
logic of events they became wcrkshopa

of industry and distributors of pro-
ducts. By an equally inevitable logic
they accumulated wealth and became
centers of all forms of human activity.

Only' a glance across the filed of jna.
tory is needed to show that to these
primary physical requisites must be
added intelligent human energy. This
vital factor can be secur-ed only by
such social and political conditions as .
foster high mental, moral and patri-
otic traits of tbe .great mass of the
people. The highest achievements of
human nature have 'therefore been at-
taind 'in democracies Or in such constt-
tutional monarchies as have strong
democratic tendencies. Some lands,
as New England 0,: Scotland, have be-
come great wttbout abundant natural
resources because they had commerce
and they had men, Others, as Turkey.
have failed of greatness. even with the
most diversified natural resources and
best of commercial situations, because
the Turk is woefully deficient in man-
hood.

Naturally the greatest accumulations
of wealth, the comforts and agencies
of life, the treasures of art, literature,
science, all desirable buman condt-
nons, wlll be found where there is the
three great essentials already named,

It is not a vain American boast, but THE.UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
the sober truth or history, that our
land exhibits this great epic poem of treaty, settlement. and most important development, and as it were of self-
human progress in greater perfection cf all, the coming in of the American realization, Isolated by vast dig-
than any other country. The Pitts- immigrant and the .American borne- 'ranees from the east, and not having
burgs, Ctnctnnatia, Chicagoes, Omahas builder, .AJ.l this was prior to 1863. like California a sudden and enormous
and St. Pauls of the old west are the In that year Washington Ter.rltory, attraction like the gold mines, Wash.
result of the combination of these then Including Idaho and par-t of. Man- Ington Jar shrouded in the mists, Its
three vital agencies. The same forces tana, was created, with the hero, Isaac resources little known and less de-
will produce, in fact have already pro- 1. Stevens, as the first governor. With veloped. Even when aettlenrent began
duced. the same results in the newer prophetic vision he foresaw the time during the sixties in the prodnctlve
west. when the barrier of the Cascade moun- valley of the Walla Walla, it was still

We believe that we shalt find ~~ '~ns would yield a way to the passage so isolated as to furnish small attrac-
great general fact thus developed to of the railway. and when the com- tio.n to general immigration, while to
be exemplified in an equally clear and merce of half the world would cross the world at large it was as unfamiliar
convincing manner in the state with what was then the wild and beautiful as the heart of Africa. In those early
which we are now dealing, the state of expanse of Washington. Of the hte- days, too, the vast Umber resources
Washington. tory of the fitly years between the of Puget Sound were only known to a

As part of old Oregon, with its thrill- establishment of the Territory of tew. But the ploneers of that great
tog and momentous history, our state Washington and the present date. it is industry were even then beginning to
had aiready passed through the sue- not the purpose of this article to make fortunes at Port Gamble, Port
ccaefve eras of discovery, exptoreuon; speak. Suffice it to say that the first Madison and other "Ports" on the
fu.1" trade, international discussion and thirty-six years were years of slow Sound. Yet there wa.s but a touehlnc

l.e. e and tr.e-e at (he gigantic latera
resources of the state, until the epoch
of railroad building in the eighties
suddenly dteclcsed to the great hosts
of American homeseekers and capi-
talists the fact that 'here on the far
northwestern coast was a land of sur-
passing charms and productive ca-
pacity. Then in 1899 came statehood
and with. it the entrance upon a new
ltfe. Since then the once isolated
Washington has partaken of the life of
the world; and the world has begun
to realize her posslbtllUes. During
those early forty years of 'hidden
growth, and then, more dramatically
though not more truly, during tbe
dozen years of swift and brilliant de-

velopment following, the state of
Washington has been disclosing to the
wondering eyes of an admiring world
those same three basal facts' which
we have already shown to lie at the
foiindaUon of great nations; this. is, In-
herent resources, commercial connec-
tions and intelllgent human industry.
The Timber Belt.

"These are the forests primeval."
Also, "The continuous woods where
rolls the Oregon," are found here in
great abundance, though we may re-
mark Incidentally that he now hears
many other sounds than his own
dashlngs." These forests are the
greatest wealth of this region. Any-
thing of a sylvan nature more magnifi-
cent than a western Washington ror.
est can never be seen, hardly even
imagined, The king of the woods is
the yellow fir, Its slender bole, often
two hundred feet without a limb, with
the topping coronal of green, swaying
in the slightest breeze, though sustain-
ing itself more easily against falling
than would be thought possible, has
furnished the mast for many a "great
admiral," while in the form at sawn
lumber it has contributed to the erec-
tion of houses of every description
under every sky of the world. Clear,
straight, elastic, with extraordinary
power, the yellow fir wears his diadem
proudly, secure in his pre-eminence
among the commercial timbers of the
world.

But western WashIngton has many
other marketable trees. Spruce of
gfganttc size, cedar of majestic ap-
pearance and with satin-like texture,
hemlock, pine of many varieties, larch
and tamarack. of the soft woods; and
maple, ash and alder, repreeentfng the
hard woods, are found throughout the
entire area from the Cascade moun-
tains to the ocean. Interwoven with
the giant growth of fir, spruce and
cedar, which not infrequently towers
to an elevation of three hundred feet.
is a perfect jungle of vine maple, dog-

wood, hazel and briars of all sorts
from the "devil's walking stick" to the
blackberry and salmon-berry with their
dellclous fruit. Rapid motion is a
practical impossibUlty in one of these
creat for_U. The aim barely flIter8
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through tbe wilderness of leaves. The
ground Dever becomes really dry even
in late summer. .•.ue productive ca-

racity of uus great forest is almost
beyond comprehension.

THE CASL:ADE MOUNTAINS.

We turn eastward to 201.(; Dumber
t 110. the Cascade mountains. it we
W~, e a fanciful or a prImitive people,
we would find an object of worship
lu tbese mountains. Flanked with
Il.ighty forests, veined with coal, iron,
gold, silver and copper, Iedged with
vnyx, marble, granite as yet hardly
touched by the hand of enterprise, the
source or vitalizing waters. from w Weh
tne arid plains on the east side are
rendered productive, and the wheels
or industry On the west are turned,
mese magnificent mountains, grand,
sombre, mysterious, beautiful, sublime,
a.e the tndustrtal as well as the scenic
uackbone of the state. They extend
directly through the state from north
to south. dividir:g it trite the two
r.atu-al divisions 01 the east and west.
'r'he one dry, breezy, open; the other
damp, still, ttmber ed. 'I'he general
ele \ atton ot Hie range is seven thou-
sa.ad feel, with hundreds of peaks of
nine thousand 01' more, while at irre-
gular intervals stupendous volcanic
peaks attain heights of from eleven to
over fourteen tnousand five hundred
feel 'I'hese glacier crowned kings of
the range are-beginning at the soutli
v--Adame, St. Helens, Rainier, Stewart.
Index, Glacier Peak, Shuskau, Baker;
and which of these is grandest is hard
to say. Rainier is,.hoyteve.r,· distinctly
the highest, attaining an elevation of
fourteen thousand five hundred RnQ

s~venteen ,feet, according to mos~
recent 'meaauremente. Several reo
markable spurs run off at right angtea
to the main...range, of which the great-
est are the Simcoe, the Peshasttne, the
Chelan, and' the,/. Okanogan. The
precious, metals are found 1n nearly
every part 'of ',~e Cascade ~ountains.
The min.es oJ' WaShingtonR!e yet com-
parative~ ...undeveloped, but" there can
be no q~'e'sti.on: of their future great-
ness. Immense.rdepcsits of coal are
known t~: exlst in. the mountain belt,
though toere.nes ..been 'Httle, work done
aa.yet, except. In the Ole Elurndlstrfct
adjOiLin·gi

, the' No'rthern Pacific rail-
road. Th,;' 'greatest development hav-
ing bee~ ccnflned to the coal min~s
uefore mentioned as belongtng to the
mini time belt. A volume would be re-
quired to speak , adequately of this
great wonderland, the mountain belt.
With this, as with other 'branches of
this publication, special articles will
treat or 'special topfca, and we shall
leave this for the next zone eastward.

. PUGET SOUND.
First, look at Puget Sound as a har-

bor. We may-call it one vast harbor,
or a hundred harbors. The world's
map shows nowhere else such, a series
of connected waters, seemingly made
for the express purpose of ecccmmo-
dating shipping. The language of
panegyric has been exhausted many
Umes in attempting to describe this
"Mediterranean of the Pacific," Even
Vancouver, the stolid old Britain, by
whom most of the names now famtlfar
to us On the Sound were applIed, fell

ONE OF THOS<c DIG LOGS.

Into ecstaclee over the beauty and Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
grandeur of thfa body of water. It -Ia New York and Massachusetts. with
worth while to quote here the words teeming populations, vast and ever-In-
of thIs ~aVigator of ·1792. He says: creaetng wealth, countless arts and
"To describe the be~-u'ties of this region manufactures, seeking world markets
will on some future occasion-be a very ro- the innmte products of their in-
grateful task to the pen of some skill· dustry. Look southward and what do
rul panegyrist. The serenity 'of the our eyes rest upon? We see there the
climate, the innumerable pleasing land- eemt-trcpic lands of California and
scapes and the abundant fe,rtillty that Mexico, the home of the vine, the
unassisted nature puts forth, requires olive, the orange and the coffee tree;
only to be enriched by the Industryof and yet beyond the treasured realms
man with villages, mansions, cottages of the Incas, now rousing again under
and other buildings to make the most the stimulus of American life aud en-
lovely country thaJ. can be imagined, terprtse, getting ready to draw forth
while the labor or its inhabitants from their borders the varied products
would be amply rewarded in the boun- of both tropic and temperate clime,
ties that nature seems re,ady.to be- which seek also exchange points in
stow on, cultivation." Tliis, in the northern lands.
somewhat ponderous style character- Now face' the 'west, immortal west,
Isttc of the author and the time, gives the direction of which from the be-
the impression, which our new -state guming the steps of Immtgratdon and
in its native wIldness wrought UPOll enterprise seem always to have tended,
his mind. We are now beginning to and wbat is the scope of our vision?
see something of the effects produced We see the Pacifi~ ocean with its
by the improvements which be fore- countless tropic i~lli:nds whose pro-
told. The shoreline of Washington, ducts are- coming more and more into
including the coast of Puget Sound, demand.,
is 2,070 mil-es, far more than that of 'I'bere we see the Philippines with
any other state. By far the greater the new field onered in them to
portion of this line represents the American Ingenuity, as well as' the 'new
devious meandermgs ot Puget Bound responsiblllttes entailed" upon A1iie'ri-
and its -multtplted branches. Now. -can manhood and philanthropy. There
after we have ttxed in our- minds the we see half the population of-the globe
character o~ Puget Sound, and hav.e .-the ancient lands of China and Htn-
called up again the facts already de- doostan-with their slowly ·awakenfng
veloped about'the timber, and mineral desires and modernized powers of can-
resources adjacent thereto, W$fj are pre- sumptlon, with their habits of 'patient
pared to study the international peal- industry, their almost inconceivable
tton of the state. 'accumulations of treasure, only 'walt.

Look north, and what do we see? log the golden touch of "opportuntty
We see a continuation of the network to be utilized. We can but dimly
of navigable waters, innumerable is- realize the immeasurably momentous
lar:ds, greattimber and coal resources, bearing whIch these vast populations,
enormous mining capabilities,. all in when' modernized, will have upon '3.11
the various parts of British Columbia. the' conditions of, the world. With yet
'Still farther north, weird old Alaska another gla.nce see Japan, 'sprung
rises from her Boreal mists with the Athena-like, full grown. and full paao-
treasures of the Klondike and Nome plied, from .ehe brain at, m'od.eri? enter-
in her hand with all tb'~ treasures 'of" prise, 'and 'with that look aSK your-
timber, oil and coal heaped about her selves what will the opportunities be
feet, Look toward the east, and see when the four hundred millions of
the great states of the Rockies, Idaho Lt_.na and the two hundred and fifteen
and Montana with their gold, stlver and millions of india have attained the
copper mines and their myriads of live- same degree of civilization and con-
stock, all alike seeking markets and aumptive capacity that Japan has at-
exchange points, while yet beyond tamed in the short space 0.•. a half
comes the endless p,rocession-the Da- century.
kotas, Minnesota. Wisconsin, Michigan, Then, after all these vlewe north.

east, south and west, revolve the globe
a few times and ask: "Where will
be the natural meeting point, the ex-
change center of all these inconceiv-
ably vast products of industry withfn
a century or less at our present rate
at progress?" There is hardly more
than one answer possible. That the
Straits of Juan de Fuca offer the en-
trance to the great cosmopolis seems
as much a. part of the commercial
gravitation of the planet as that the
movements of the Japan current to
our shores is a part of the necessary
physical' gravitation of the waters of
lhe globe. There can be no qUCStiOL
that the PacIfic ocean is to he the
theater of the greatest events of the
twentieth century. The conflicting
purposes of Russia, England, Germany
and France' in relation to China; the
possible developments of China her-
self: our -own relation to these prob-
lems as-·~ world power; our occupa-
tion of the Philippine islands and the

~:)~:~::;i~;~~:::~~::;:~;~hq:::~~~
oruie new food supplies and machtn-
ety and' "Implements, books, rattrcad
equipment and the other multfturtous
paraphernalia of the seven hnud red
million people of Asia. in rase they
fellow in the fcots teps- of Japan. as
doubtless they will, ir.to a clvtltzed
state-these' and like Questions are the
ones that tax the statesmanship, the
pbtlar thropy and the wisdom of the
world in the coming half dozen dec-
ades.

Sucb being the case there can scarce-
ly be a doubt that the greater theater
of the world's life is to be transferred
from the Atlanlic to the Pacific. Eu-
rope is to solve her problems mainly
on the sea, and that means the sea
where the questions of ownership are
yet unsolved. The United States is a
wo.rld power and must of necessity
play her momentous part on the same
stage. She must face westward in-
stead of eastward. If the facts sus-
tain us in the conclusions thus far
drawn, we are justified in drawing the
further conclusion that the most Im-
portant places in our land will be those
where we disembark the traffic of the
Pacific, and come in most vital contact
with the interests and questions of
the future of that great highway of
commerce. Where that mighty Ori-
ental business is to get off in the
United States is the questions of ques-
tions with us.

Unless our globe study is mightily
deceiving, Puget Sound and the state
of Washington are to furnish that
great wharf line for the destinies of
the Pacific. Here is to be the cross-
roads of nations; here is to be the
pivot round which continents revolve,
Here east and west and north and'
south are to lock hands across the fail"
archipelagoes which so puzzled and
baffled the navigators of two centuries'
ago. They imagined that here was a
strait joining the Atlantic and Pacific.
That strait was known to the naviga-
tors of the sixteenth century as the'
Strait of Anian. When Juan de Fuca.
entered the strait which now bears his
name and passed around Vancouver
island, he thought that he had dls-
covered the long sought passage be-
tween the two oceana, Maldonado gave-:
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a long and apparently veracious ac-
count of bis journey through the conti-
nent from what is now the location
of Sitka to a point in Hudson's bay,
past cities and through beautiful rivers
ar.d lakes. Moldonado's account was
a myth and tabricatioc.. Some his-
torians, as Bancroft, have tbought
Fuca's to be the same. But at all
events, the Strait of Anian has r.ot
been found by sea. Yet our modern
raflrcad age has realized the dream of
the ancient mariners, only it lies be-
tween lines of steel instead of promon-
tortes of the ocean. San Francisco and
Portland are evidently the only rivals
of the Sound for this position of com-
mercial leadership. Now, while both
these cities have great resources and
productive regions of wide extent
about them, the cities of the Sound
have some marked advantages ove,r
them. San Francisco is too far south
for the Alaska and British Columbia
trade. She is on a line of the earth's
surface longer by two or three days
rrom the Orient than Is Puget Sound.
Moreover, San Francisco has no such
natural resources for ship-building as
are centered at the Sound. As. for
Portland, it is too far inland for the
most economical shipping, and to be
seriously considered as a rival to Puget
Sound.

In brief, with all added examina-
tion that we make, we find ourselves
confirmed in the conclusion that Puget
Sound is to be the future Carthage.
Venice, Holland and England combined
of the greater world of the twentieth
century. A conflrmatton of this con-
clusion is found in the fact that James
J. Hfll and other Jar-seeing capitalists
are preparing railways and steamship
lines for the coming world traffic that
is bound to cross the state of wasb-
ington. In the month of April Iaat the
Minnesota, one of Mr. Hill's two great
freIght steamers, was launched at
shoe. All along the inlet and on the
site of the city the shores rise gradu-
Bridgeport. Conn. The Minnesota has
a dead weight cargo capacity of 280,-
000 tons, which is 10,000 tons greater
capacity than the Cedric, till now the
record holder for large freighters.
This great boat, with its twin sister.
the Dakota. Is to' ply, in connection
with the Great Northern railway. be-
tween' Puget Sound and the Orient.
and they will be lodad both ways for
their great trans Pacific voyages.
When these steamers drop a; chor in
the waters of the Sound it will become
obvious to the world, as it is already to
tbose in a posttton to know, that this
state fulfills in the highest degree the
second great 'requis ite of an empire-
nl1ng state-the· 'Possession of un-
rtvaled commercial connecttona.

O\...R PEOPLE.

But neither local resources nor for-
eign commerce is sufficient to build
here the highest type of a state. "Men
of high thinking and noble living" are
the essence of statehood. And what
of the men of this state of Washing-
ton? First. we may say that the peo-
ple of this state are a. picked lot from
all countries. An immigrant coming
as far as this state is obliged to have
considerable intelligence and enter-
prise. The ambttlous and energetic:

STATE HOME FOR D~AF AND DUMB.

only would undertake to face the dis-
tances and the uncertainties. While
the country at large is cosmopolitan,
this state is peculiarly eo. As an ex,
ample of this' we wlll give a table
showing the places of birth and nation-
alities of the registered voters of a
town "in eastern Washington. It is as
follows:
New york........ . 61
Illinois .. . ..•• _ 41
Missouri _ 39
Ohio . , _. 38
Oregon _....•............ _.. 36
Indiana '......••........ 35
Iowa 34
Wisconsin _.. 25
Pennsylvania . _•... , .. _ 25
Germany 25
Canada .,. 24-
Eugland 18
Caltfornta 18
Minnesota , 15
Michigan 15
Maine _ 15
Kentucky ..•..... , 14
Virginia. .... _. . . . . . .. .. 12
Ireland ...•......... 12
Kansas.. . ........•........ 10
Texas ' _..•...... ,. 10
Washington ,......... 21
Massachusetts .. ,........... 7

New' Jersey
NO\;a Scotia
Tennessee
Austria..... ..,..... .......•. 5
Maryland 5
Denmark.. 4
Norway 4
Sweden..... 4
Vermont 10
Scotland .,. . _. . . . . . .. 9

From Holland, Nebraska, North
Carolina, North Dakota, West Virginia.
New Hampshire and Switzerland, three
each; from Ontario, Arkansas, Italy,
Georgia and New Brunswick, two
each: from Connecticut, Florida, India,
Luxemburg, Utah, South Carolina,
Wyoming, Prussia, Alabama, France,
Loutsana, Isle of Jersey, Isle of Man
and New Mexico. one each.

Here in one small city thirty-eight
states and twenty-two foreign coun-
tries are represented. This is the
more remarkable when we remember
tbat the place mentioned Is an agri-
cultural city in the interior at the
state. Such a table compiled for a
seaboard town would DO doubt reveal
an even more striking variety of origin
of He inhabitants. The natural .result
of this cosmopolitan composition of
our state is a. liberality and general

STATE HOME FOR DEFECTIVe: YOUTH.

breadth of view which Is rare even in
the United States. National tra.1ta
blend. national pe-edudlces are tor-
gotten, while stereotyped social and
business habits supplement and cor-
rect each other. The patient German,
the muscular, industrious Scandinav-
ian, the versatile Frenchman, the per-
sistent. consequential Englishman, the
careless and hopeful Irishman-all be-
come mixed with the scheming, re-
sourceful Yankee, and the optimistic,
enterprising Westerner, and the result
is a composite "new birth of our new
soil," the American of the future, hard
to define yet different from other peo-
ple. having enough of their traits to
connect him with them, yet remote
er.ough in character and methods of
work to constitute a new type. This
radical combination can not fail to
exert a profound physical, mental,
social and moral effect upon coming
generations. A natural consequence
of this mingling of people at all ectases,
the strongest and most aggressive of
each, and the throwing of every man
upon his metal, together with the at-
mosphere of hope and buoyancy which
follows, is that there is a desire tor
educa.tion, for a grasp at the neces-
sary tools of knowledge and power.

AGR!CU LTU RE.
The reader of these pages will doubt-

less have discovered ere this that the
strong paint of the state of Washing-
ton is its variety of products and occu-
pation, .b'arrmng and horticulture in
all forms, mining, stock-raising, lumber-
ing, shipping. fishing, and manutactur-
Ing, each of these finds encouragement
here. Yet among them it will no doubt
be found that the great basal industry
is farming. We have already indicated
in OUr chapter, on the general features
of the state its natural dlvialons; The
chapter on climate sets forth the con-
ditions of rainfall and temperature
which affect production.

Western Washington Dlvlslcn.

Practically all of western Wa.shing-
ton was in its original state covered
with a dens.e growth of timber. This
must be removed to fit the land for
farming. The uplands consist largely
of the glacial drifts already described.
The nothern half of this division has
a £andy loam and shot-clay SOil, whlle
the soil of the southern porttons is
more gravelly, interspersed with shot-
clay. So genial is the climate, bow-
ever, that practically all of this soil
can be made highly productive. There
are many beautiful valleys of the
richest alluvial soil, the aggregate area
of which is great, and which produce
the finest crops. It was known many
years ago that good crops could be
raised there on properly selected lands.

When Dr. John Mc'Laughlfn of the
Hudson Bay company was reigning
like a Mediaeval baron in the capital
city of Vancouver on the Columbia,
they had magnificent crops of grain
and vegetables and fruits with which
to furnish their table and mix with
the salmon, venison, duck and swan
wbich were the common fare in those
da.ys. After the American occupation
of the country and the establishment
of an AmerIcan fort at the old site.
one of the prinoipal aims was to matn-
tatn the old garden. General Grant,
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in his Memoirs, speaks with evident
satisfaction or the 'delicious vege-
tables which he helped to cultivate at
Vancouver. During the Hudson Bay
company's regime, there were fine
farms laid out on the Cowlitz and
Nlsqually. In 1844 MIchael T. Sizn-
mons, with seven others, slashed the
woods around Budd's Inlet, and in the
vicInity of the present town of Tum-
water and near Olympta sowed the
first American seed on the west side
of the mountains. In 1848 the Cowlitz
began to yield a tribute to the llrst
American farmers. F-or many years
Jack of railroad facilities prevented
any large influx or farmers and it

could- be said that agriculture bad at-
tained little importance, but with the
railroad construction or the 80's and
the vigorous inflow or population
Washington's great latent resources or
all. sorts leaped into life. Att-ention
began to be paid as never before to
the various branches ot agriculture
both on the east and on the west ot
the mountains.

The strong points ot the west side
from the agricultural standpoint are
horticulture and dairying, and these
will be considered elsewhere. Of dts-
.tfnctly farm products, oats, bay, hops
and vegetables are the great crops.
The valleys vary trom a few hundred
yards to ten or fifteen miles In width.
In their native state they are densely
timbered. When cleared they are
adapted to every species ot crop pos-
sible to a temperate climate.
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simply slashed and burned, then sowed
with timothy and red clover, and the
stumps gradually decay so that within.
a few years the land can be easily
cleared. In the meantime a verv ex-
cellent pasture can be secured all over
such a slashing, while on its better
parts hay of the finest quality can be
made. The hay farmer in western
Washington has the greatest kind of
opportunities before him after the
initial expense of clearing has been
met.

Hops.

Next to oats and hay the hop crop
of western Washington is of .greatest
importance. The yield of bops is the
greatest in average amount here of
anywhere in the United States, and
the hops are of the finest quality. The
market, however, is so variable as to
make the business of bop growing
somewhat uncertain. The price for a
num ber of years has varied from
seven to thirty cents. Hop picking
lime, both from the Indian and white
point of view is the most picturesque
phase of farm life in the state.

Horses.
In all the ages of th"e past and for

all time to come the horse wlIl be the
most highly prtzed. servant of man.
The genius of man may continue to
invent automobiles and every other
kind of craft propelled by steam and
electricity, but they will not supercede
the Percheron at the plow, the Hack-

r ey at the carriage, nor the thorough-
breds racing to the delight of as-
sembled multitudes. Man's inventions
may to some extent supplement, but
they can never supplant the horse nor
detract from his acknowledged useful-
ness. For beauty, strength, intelli-
gence and utility the. horse will con-
tinue to be admIred, and profit as well
as pleasure wtll'be found in his propa-
gation, improvement and varied use.

The greater number of horses here-
tofore produced in this state have been
range bred and wear the marks of the
brandingiron. This condition Is rapid
ly changing, for with the extension of
the farms and the enclosing of the
public domain the domestic production
of horses is greatly on the increase,
and with the changing condition there
is coming an improvement in the char-

acter of. the animals bred. It is a fully
demonstrated fact that the stocaman
with enclosed land and the farmers
with their pastures can produce better
horses than those heretofore. bred on
the ranges, and with the advent of
settlers from the east, accustomed to
the raising of blooded stock, the Jesire
for improvement in this particular will
bring results in a higher grade of
horses of all kinds. The need for such
an improvement is shown from the
fact that there is a real scarcity of
good horses. This department ilS not
aware that any concerted effort bas
been made looking to the importation
of fine stock, but a lively interest is
being awakened and we believe in a
short time a large number of high
grade breeding animals will be brought
to the state.

Among the better breeds of draft
horses we might mention the Percher-
one, commonly known as French stock,
which it is claimed are ~f Arabian
descent. The Percheron horse stands
among the first of draft breeds and
his value has been thoroughly tested
and demonstrated in the United States.
Their color is usually gray.

The Clydesdale is another popular
breed of draft horses. They are chief-
ly bays and browns in color.

For coach horses there is the Cleve-
land Bay, the Hackney and the French
and German Coach, all of which are
good general purpose breeds. There
are comparatively few French and
German Coaches in the United States,
there being more of the Cleveland Bay
and Hackneys bred in this country.

There are a variety of strains of
troiting and pacing horses which are
distinctively American. We believe
the conditions are favorable for the
breeding and training of fast stock in
this state.

The chief fam1l1es or breed. at racing
stock in this country are: Ramble-
tonians, Mambrinos, Clays, Morgans,
Bashaws and Pilots, all tracing thei,r
ancestors back to Messenger, the cele-
brated English trotting horse Imported
to New York in 1788. Persons inter-
ested and desiring to procure trotting
stock will find descendents of any of
these various strains to be or high
standard.

CAPITAL NATIONAL
BANK OF OLYMPIA
OLYMPIA:: WASHINGTON

General Banking Business Transacted

Capital $ 100,000

Surplus and Profits IZ5,000

Deposits z.ooo.ooo

OFFICERS
C J. Lord, President O. C. White, Vice-Pres.

W. J. Foster, Cashier

DIRECTORS
C.J. Lord L. F.Schmidt Thos.Bordeaux O. C. White

O. W. Ingham S.G. Simpson Mitchel Harris

Olympia Loan Co.
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WtSHIlN WASHINGTON HOS·
rJT AL fOR INSAN[

C. M. PARKS, M. D., SUPT.

Fort Steilacoom, April 21-04.
Messrs. B. L. Hill Drug Co.,

Olympia, Wash.
Dear Sirs:

I want to compliment you on the
way you filled your contract. No

contract for drugs for this institution
has ever been filled ':"'ith such dis-
patch and the goods pnt up in better
shape, or so far as wb can judge at

present, to the strict letter of the

contract in quality. The Superin-
tendent is very much pleased.

Yours truly,
. S. C. Woodruff,

Accountant Westecn Washington
Hospital For Insane.

W. W. Binheimer
THE BIC;YCLE

PLUMBING & TIN·
NING, BICYCLE RE-
PAIRING, TIN AND
SHEET IRON "'ORK

ACENT FOR ORIENT BICYCLES

Olympia, Wash.
---========;,----------

11 Pointer
for the young housekeeper, or those
who are' not posted on high grade
and reliable foods, will probably be
of service. There are foods and
foods-pure foods and adulterated
foods. One is healthful, the other
deleterious. Of course those who
know', the value of health prefer that
which is reliable and pure, and you
can find nothing else if you buy at

e. F. LansdaJe

The Grocer
Corner of Fourth ana Jefferson Streets.

Olympia

DOCTOR

need to incur quite so great expense
in clearing as does the producer of
oats. Many acres, especially of the
lighter timber and brush land are

There is an increasing demand for
all kinds of horses in the state for the
cultivation and harvesting of crops in
tbe agricultural section, the hauling of
lumber products on the Sound and
cartage and draying of all kinds In the
cities. There is a demand for pack
animals, and in this regard the mule
is indispensable. They are used for
transporting materials and supplies to
the mines and in fntlttary service.
Suitable animals for the cavalry and
other branches of the military seryice
are always in demand by the United
States and other governments.
Cattle.

Perhaps the most important branch
of our live 'Stock industry is cattle
raising. This is particularly true for
two reasons: First, the adaptability
of the soil, climate and conditions in
western Washington and the river val-
leys of eastern Washington to dairy-
ing, and second, the unfalling demand

for dairy products and the notable lack
of an adequate beef supply. The stock
heretofore raised has been of rather
inferior quality, being raised chiefly
on the range and having had to shift
for themselves at all times of the year
for sustenance, but as before stated the
ranges of the -atate are being turned
into .tarms. and with this condition
there is coming an awakerfng of the
farmers of the state to the value ot
pure bred cattle. While the numbers
of high grade cattle 'bred in the .state
are not yet large, It is encouraging
to note that there are quite a number
of breeders of flue cattle Iocatetd in
different parts of the state.

Beef Cattle.
The Hereford is considered one or

the best breeds of beef cattle. They
are a large stock and can usually be
distinguished by their markings. They
are uniformly red with wbite face,
throat, chest, belly and legs, and hav-
ing a white stripe extending along the
top of the neck and shoulde~s. They
are full chested, well rounded, straight
backed, broad and massive in appear-
anee. Some of the advantages claimed
for them are: uniformity of appear-
ance" prolific breeding and early ma-
turing; it being claimed that no other
breeds can be made ready for market
at so little expense and so young as
the Herefords.

There are the various breeds of
hornless cattle, possessing varied mer-
its, the most of which are good beef
stock. There are four prtnctpal breeds,
to-wit: Polled Angus, Galloways, Red
Polled and Polled Durhams. Much has
been said in favor of the Red Polled
cattle as a general or dual purpose
dock. They are said to possess good
and long yielding milking qualities;
they are large, mature early and are
good feeders. .

Judged by the standard of, value the
Shorthorn Is without a rival. and
throughout the whole country Short-
horns were never more popular than
they are today. From figures given in
various herd books in the United

States and Canada we glean the fol·
lowing:

Of Shorthorns there are 31h to every
1 of Herefords.

Of e'..rortborna there are 12 to every
1 of Angus.

Of Shorthorns there are 25 to every
1 of Galloways.

Such a showing is conslusive evi-
dence of the favor in which this class
of cattle is 'held by the public. The
Shorthorns are' of three colors, i. e.,
red, white and roan, each of which
colors have their advocates. In the
language at an eminent authority "The
Shorthorn is distinctively and em-
paattcally a dual purpose breed." The
bull calves, being large, can be turned
into the finest of market steers, and
the hetfers can develop market value
tor the dairy. For the purpose of
building up common or native stock
of medium size a., cross \'\:':Uh_a pure
bred Shorthorn bull will bring the best
results.
Dairy Cattle .

While it Is true tliat the Shorthorn
cattle make. the best of meat stock it
1s also' true that the breed bas pro-
duced cows of splendid milk capacity.
The breeders of large cattle will no
ilouht continue to devote more atten-
tion to feeding and flesh qualities, but
it is certainly of advantage to the peo-
ple of Washington, where dairyIng Is
of such importance, to pay more at-
tentlon to milk producers. At the
World's Columbian exposition Short-
horns won more prizes than all the
other breeds .combined and in the
dairy tests tbe amount of milk pro-
duced by the champion Shorthorn cow
in 90 days was 3,.679.8 pounds. That
produced by the best Jersey cow in
90 days was 3,634 pounds. By- the
champion Guernsey cow in the same
time was 3,548.8 pounds. The average
farmer raising cattle in connection
with other diversified interests does
not only secure milk, cream and butter
far home consumption, but the cows
which provide these necessities pro-
duce also 'with each season a calf
which if of the large breeds can be
profitably raised, for the steers will
have the size that will bring a good
rc+ce as yearlings, two-yeer-olds or for
feeding purposes, and the heifers can
be retained In the breeding berd. It
is our object to interest, as far as pos-
sible, the citizens of this state and to
present to' them the necessity of com-
bining beef and milk producers in their
herds.

Holsteins are also bred to some ex-
tent In this state, and while they have
their defects it is claimed for them
that they are heavy milkers in point of
quantity, yet as to Quality, both as to
milk and meat stock they are not con-
sidered the equals of other breeds.

As the production of meat, butter
and cheese in this state is far below
the demand and the ruling prices for
these products are high, there is a
splendid opportunity for any person
desiring to engage in the business of
raising stock for beef or dairying.
There are many openings in dl![erent
portions of the state, and it would be
well for intending settlers to consider
this matter, as it certainly is a most

"Havana Blossom," -htgbv-gr ade clear Havana cigar.

I
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THE HOWARD.

J. E.. Kelley
Sole Agent, 42'.H2f E. 4~h Street-

Phone, 81u.ck 391.

Olympia.
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promising and profitable occupation.
Sheep.

The sheep industry in this stale bas
been confir.ed chiefly to the ranges,
and the fact that fortunes have been
~ade by men who stuck to their ilock~
through diverse as wen as prosperous
times testifies to the stock value at
this animal. The same causes that
operated to reduce the horse and cattle
ranges have likewise dtmtntshed t~~
available sheep ranges, and the restrtc-
tlons put upon the use of the U, S.
Forest Reserves have contributed to
the eheepman's difficulty in finding
adequate pasture for his flocKs. Hence
it is only a matter of ti~e when the
large flocks must give way and in their
places will be found small flocks in
enclosed pastures throughout every
part of the state. There is no reason
to doubt that in the future more sheep
will be fed grain and fattened for the
market, since there is always a good
demand for mutton, and Washington
mutton is the best in the world. The
breeds of sheep will doubtless change
and those adapted to mutton will be
more and more produced. We are ea.
abled to state on the authority of flg-
ures prepared by the United States
Department of Agriculture and pub-
lished in the July "Crop Reporter,"
that Washington produces more woo)
to the sheep than any other state in
the Union. The average weight of our
fleeces is 8.6 pounds, or 2* pounds
heavier than the average productioll

ANOTHER VIEW OF AN OLYMPIA SCHOOL HOUSE.

(This Is a Type of Washington School Buildings.)

for the entire country. The heavy
weight wool' production indicates rav-
arable conditions existing in our state
as to climate, range and feed, and our
sheepmen should carefully guard these
conditions and see that the ranges are
not depleted or over grazed, and that
t cthlng should be done to permanently
destroy their natural advantages. The
rolling 'lands of the entire state are
admirably adapted to sheep rarstng.
and as the area devoted to tame
grasses Is increased the-re seems to be
no -reason why the number of sheep
should not be largely increased.
Angora Goats.

In the timbered areas of the state
and throughout the mountain region
where "the clear-lug of land is a prob-
lem with the settler, there is a great
promise in the breeding of Angora
goats. The Angora is a native of ASia,
and is valuable for its wool. which is
mohair, a substance exceedingly bright,
soft, strong and elastic, warm and dur-
able. It is said that the flesh of the
young Angora goats can not be dls-
ttngulsbed from lamb. The principal
thing that the Angora goat does is to
eat. and by choice he prefers leaves,
bark, brush and most any other aub-
stance without value, hut such articles
as grass, hay, grain, roots, etc., he eats
as a matter of necessity. He is a good
feeder and needs plenty of salt. He
is a scavenger only in the sense of
being fond of many plants which are
noxious to other animals. The An;

"Toke Point"-best up-to-date 10clcigar.

Alfred
Thompson

Jlttorney=at=Law
Notary Public
Real Estate, Loans,
Jlbstracts of Title

Among the many bargains on my
list are the follo.wing:

12 Jlcres on East Fourth St..
one and a-half miles f.rom the P
O. Excellent soil nearly all ill
cultivation, good house and barn,
well watered. PRICE $2,0110

42~ Jlcres four miles south-
east of town. nearly all rich bot-
tom land. weil improved, large
house and good barn. PRICE
$2,500.

J4~ .1Icres south of town near
electric line. good land. all but
two acres in cultivation. good
orchard. house and barn PRICE
S:l.joo.

J J .11 cres rich bottom land. well
drained and in cultivation. l.~

miles from electric car line at
Tumwater. Young orchard of 300

trees in bearing. PHICE $1,200.

Office 427 Main Street.

Olympia, Wash.

Your Oppor»
tuntties
will multiply
in proportion

to your knowin!l
of our ability
to serve you,
therefore

Investigate

WE ARE WILLING
AND ABLE. BUT
CANNOT R E AC H
BEYOND our DOORS

Multitudes of Household

Necessities on Dis.

play every day

Behind the

Blue Front
On Main Street. between

5th and 6th Sts.



TENINO STONE QUARRIES, Incorporated. Offices f 243 Railroad Ave. Seattle

No PACIFIC COAS'l' STATE equals Washington In deposits of flne building stone, especially sandstone, the Iergest and best, equipped quurr ies in Ll1.est.aLe beinj{ .t.he 'I'enlno
quarries, owned and operated by the Tenino Stone Quarries Company, and wbtcn are located at the town of 'I'enino on the Portland branch of the N. P. Rv., some eight.y miles
south of Seattle. These quurrtes were opened In 1889 and have produced. an immense amount or building stone, which has been extensively used in aie construction 01 busi-
ness blocks in a.ll the Pacific COIlS!.cities and has also entered Into the construction of many public building In Washington, Oregon and CIll\Cornio.; one of the IIl:Wst.U>lCSof

t.his stone In seeene being in the magnUl.oent high school building completed last summer. The stone produced in these quarries lIS dark grey in color !lnd very tine grained and has
the properw of burdening after being quarried. one of the most valuubte quaUtle.s In 0. buUding stone. Th'e fineness at gro.1n and ease in cutting makes this stone most valuable tor I~r:~p~?:~~.s~c:e a:u~~~~~~Wo~cl~s~;r~~:s\~e~anT~~CO=F~r:sW~(1~ho~ty~n;EI~~t~~a:~~~~~1~~~~ayn~I~~~s'I~~g::rl~~~~~e~~t~~~~e~~~n~~Yl~r~Ya~da;~~eCJ·1n°fhe:~~-;~r~rl
form by steam gang-saws. 'I'he quarries ship from 11,000 to !6,OOO worth at stone per montn, In the quarrying an(1 dressing of wmcn about 50 men are employed,

"The Taxpayer" Taxes Interes-tYou!
An Independnnt, fearless

~~~~1cjo~~;a~ree.

Olympia, Wash.

21. T. Rabeck
Manufacturers' agent tor L.
B. MERRIFIELD, WEST-
ERNCOTTAGE,HENRY F.
MILLER,STORY & CLARK

PIJlNOS
Can save !7:5.OO to 1100.00
on Pianos. Come in and let
us tell you how. 411 East 4th

Olympl a, Wash.
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\
LADIES

SHOULD CALI. UPON

Miss Tarbell

FOR S'rYLISH,
P.RET'l'Y AND
INEXPENSIVE

gora's hide is stronger than sheep
skin, and the hide with the mohair on
marketable hone)' each season. There
makes good mats, rugs, lap robes, etc.
This goat requires very little care, but
should have a shed as a shelter from
the we~ and cold. By eating buds at!
of shrubs, and sprouts from weeds
the Angora helps to clear land and
prepare it for the planting of grass
seed. High places which' are rough

and dry suit these goats best for
places of rest and sleep. With all of
these things taken into consideration
these goats are destined to take a
prominent place among the domestic
animals to be raised in this state.

Hogs.
The notion existing in the minds of

many people that the hog can not be
profitably produced except in the corn
growing sections of our country has
been completely exploded. We w1lI
admit, of course, that the greatest
amount of pork products in the coun-
try are raised in the corn belt, but we
are just as sure of the fact that hogs
can be raised and fattened, and as fine
a quality of pork produced in this state
as elsewhere, and with profit to the
producer. It has been demonstrated
that hogs may be fattened' upon wheat,
and the wheat thus fed yields returns
to the grower equivalent to one dollar
per bushel. Since this is the case
there is no reason why the people of
this state should not produce ail the
pork products consumed here, as well
as competing for the export trade of
Alaska and other Pacific coast points.
Those of our farmers who are com-
bining the stock ratalng Industry, in-

,eluding the 'raising and fattening of
hogs, with their other agrIcultural pur-
suits are becoming the most prosper-
ous. There is a great inducement to
raise hogs for the purpose of cousum-
ing the waste products of our orchards
and gardens, thus turning what would
otherwise be a matter of loss to an
item of clear gain.

No great attention has been paid to
the breeds of hogs in the state, but
some of the well known breeds are:

The Poland China, which is the most
popular and out numbers any other
breed in the United States. The
Berkshire is another favorite breed as
is also the Chester White. For all-
around purposes and for being best
auapted to this state the Poland Chinn
'takes the lead.
Poultry.

Under this head we propose to treat
the subject of fowls with respect to
their use, and to properly classify them
we will divide them into three cresses,
via: layers, table fowls and general
purpose fowls.

Layere.c-Layers consist chiefly of
two races, viz: The Mediterranean and
Hamburg strains. Of the first. the
well known varieties are the Leg-
horns, the Spanish, the Minorcas. and
Andalusian. In the Hamburg class
there are several varieties. Of these
classes of fowls are to be found the
most prolific layers; of the two races,
the. Mediterranean lays much the
larger egg.

Table Fowls.-The best table fowls
consist of three races: The Dorltings,
Oriental Games and French fowls.
The several varieties of Dorkings are
of good size and have an abundance
of flesh. The several varieties of
Oriental Games possess very plump
and meaty bodies, the Indian Games,
particularly, having a wonderful de-
velopment of breast meat. The French
fowls consist of the Houdans and other
varieties and are not extenslvedly bred
In the United States.

The Gener-al-Pur-pose Fowls_-Thls
class consists mostly of American and
Asiatic fowls. The American class
conslts of Plymouth Rocks, wvan-
dottes, Javas and Domintques. They
are above medium size and are ex-
cellent geoeral-puropse fowls, being
fairly good layers and hardy. The
Asiatic consists of Brahmas. Cochlna
and Langshans, aud are characterized
by great size, having feathered abanka
and being particularly well adapted
for dry and cold climates.

The ordinary farmer in the selection
of his poultry should consider the

"Western Time" cigar at Ross Drug Store.

Send fO\; sample copy of

"The Taxpayer"
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TUMWATER
DRUG

COMPANY

Drugs
Stationery
Tobaccos
Guns
and
Bicycles

Premiums
Given to Cash
Purchasers

CHAS. E. HEWITT.
Manager

TUnWATER

R. G. ESTERLY
Dealer ill

Furniture, Sewing rlachines,
Stoves and Ranges, Trn, Granite

and Glass Ware, Hardware,
Pictures, Etc.

Tumwater, Wash.
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ing Neatly Done

Satisfaction Guaran-
teed

II
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WASH.

- A GREAT INDUSTRY.
M1U~ 'and its manufactured articl.es are nature's roost surn.pluo~s of

'foods; Milkis ao delicate and. 'spluble,"tha:t .it is subject to rapid
change's, -which first are' bacteriological-then ,'~he,mical, that .the "ntmost
care-and- precaution -be taken in its. manipulation. It serves as a
mep1un1' or culture for all sorts of bacteria," good, bad 'and" indifferent.
Goo.€). butter and cheese .cannot be made without the aid of ce'rta'in: type
of gQod bacteria. 'To control-the conditions wh ich. cultivate fh~ one
an?-qisc.ar~ the other~ requlr~s 'some knowledge. and much -study.
And ~i"th these elaborately" equipped factories Capital City Creamery,
Olyrripja, and .Nesqu.all~ Creamery, Sherlock, d.oes their promoter
hopeto develop a great industry in this commonwealth. Call. in and
tal¥.·Q;v~~Jthe situation." May be.we ~an assist you to better metbilds in.
the 'rvtlpagement of-your farms. ". ," ._<

, .:'~.,' "i' " --.<-_._-

Olympia
Shoe Store

breeds best adapted for all purposes SOn that the milk can be preserved and
and should consider the climatic con- handled to better advantage in those
ditions. As in eastern- Washington, regions than in a warm climate. To
the Brahmas, Cochtns. and larger' the north of the above mentioned
breeds will do well, while in western bounds the question bf forage and- the
Washington the Leghorns, Minorcaa care of stock becomes a serious ques-
and Plymouth Rocks would prove more tion. The state of Washington is pe-
profitable. There Is money in. the culfar-ly favored by nature for the de-

poultry business when "eggs' 'a1iraY8 velopment of the dairying industry.
bring 20 cents' per dozen and upwards, The climatic conditions here, most Im-
and 'dressed poultry is worth from 15 portent of which is 'the short nilld
to 20 cents per' pound," as in the ca~e winter, the' splendid pastures 'with
in this' state. their' abundance of nutrfjfoua grasses,
Bee culture. the yield of hay and other stock food,

Bee culture is becoming and import- together with the finest kind of :Water,
ant industry 1n the state and is a particularly in the western part of this
profitable adjunct to general faniiln'g, state, make it an Ideal country 'for the
We may say that" this 18 particularly dairy business. ,. * ,. With the marked
true' in westem. Washington; where progress in the introduction of forage
white dover .grOWS luxuriantly andIn grasses that the 'pest few years have
the Irrigated sections of eastern·,v-ash- witnessed it will not be long- until
Ington, ~hefe 'the bees 'fiourisli"' on the dairyIng is -extended to every part of
blossoms or the aifalfa, as well as 'on the "state. ' As an assurance that the
the blossoms' of the f:rtlit trees: It is bueineas will continue to' grOW' and
safd .that the bee is a great benefactor become more and niore prosperous it
to an orchard in poileni'zlng the .b1'~~-is only necessary to refer to our' un-
soms.· .,". -. fa111:rigmarkets, and the unlimited de-

The industry in this state has been maud that extsta for dairy products.
to a great extent ·negieCted In tbe The creameries of the state ·onlY sup-
past, but the profits derived therefrom ply about thtrty per cent of the d3..1ry
and the little efforts necessary to se-' 'products used in the local trade ofthe
cure results, is brlngtng the Industry state, while if we had the product we
into great prominence. "might supply the mining regtone of

There was produced In' th~ slate of the 'north, the islands of th·e ~Pacific,
Washington last 'year something over the "orient and the inland regions of
500,000 'pounds of honey,' and in tile Idaho,. Montana and British Colum"?ia.
neighborhood of 10,000 'pounds of bees- In those portions of the state ,where
wax. The market value of tfils pro- the dairy industry 1s roost h;ghly de-
duct amounted .to upward's of $65,000. veloped the farmers are most prosper-
It is estimated that a healthy 'hive of o~~'and contented. It is also true that
bees will produce sixty pounds' of in these ~ommunities the people: meet
Is always a .good demand and the their expenses more re~dilY, paying
wholesale pr-ices run from 8 to 15 cash instead of running bqtS froin 'one
cents per pound. year to another. There can be-no gues-

Bee culture Is destined to take a tion that there is. money to 'be made
prominent place in. the farming com- in the -creamery business and in sup-
muntttes of the state. It requires but plying milk to creameries when the
little capital. and the, bee-keeper needs ~arlJ?er has the right kind. of cows a~d
but a small tract of land. The bust- gtvea them proper food and care. _Tliis
nees can be confine.d to. the small fruit offlce has the Personal statement o~ a
growing. and _other kindred Induatrles, farmer, who has .been ,~elling '. mi lk to
in which the prtnclpal requirement is 'one of the creameries of' the state, and
attention to the details of 'the work. f~r the nrst six months of this year

he received frcm the product .of his
thirty cows monthly payments. averag-
'~Dgrrom $275, the lowest payment, to
.$341, which was the highest amount
received. ~n other words he ~ceiV~d
an. average of $lQ.25 per month for
each cow for six months.

Dairying is -certetnly one of the most
important branches of agriculture.

DAI.RYING 11'1WASHINGTON.
In our treatment of this subject In

~ former .pubttoetton ;we stated that
the In4.~try is connned more.or less
to the northern part ot the Unltad
States; and to the so.uthern provinces
of Canada. That is true on aCCQ.1,lDt of
the temperate climate and for the rea-

For a Olear Havana Try Havana Blossom.
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A. C. STEVENS & Co.
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Olympia,
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Washington

The Model
Grocery Store

That's certainly good conee. Couldn't,
be otherwise if bought of J. F. Kearney
& Co. Everytblng here is $tric.tly nrst-
cress. 'rutne del\cnc\es in great. vur-iew.

J. F. Kearney
& Co.

606 MAIN ST. OLYMPIA, WASH.
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WHEELS
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COLUMBIA
MONARCH
HARTFORD
IMPERIAL
RAMBLER
WESTFIELD
CLEVELAND
CRESCENT

MOTOR CYCLES
COLUMBIA, RAMBLER. CRESCENT

MON ARCH !londIMPERIAL

We have <l.weU-equlppcd repair sbop in
ccnnecucn. with experlenoed mechanics,
and guarantee nees-ciese work.

GEO. A. AVERY
203 Easl. Founh !:it. OLYMPIA

c. B. MANN
Phar~aci8t and Dealer in

Drugs,
liixed

Paints
Flower, Garden & cress

Seeds
Opposite COurt House

Olympia, Wn.

..Churchill ..
Books, Fine
Stationery

Photo Supplies

Phone Main 7

Olympia, Wn.

Olympic Importing
Tea Company

W. E. 'WATERS, Mgr.

Pin Head Gunpowder Tea, Needle Leaf
Japan Tea, Olympic Java & Mocha.

Orange Peko Cc_ylon

China and Glassware
ca.Qhpaid for Ranch Eggs

1.22FOURTH ST. PRONE BLACK 1072

l'h~h~ea:n~~s~.tk~:o_i:'.?:3~_~ol~e"h~ng
city. All we ask ts 0.trial

--TH~-

GERMAN
BAKERY

115 West Fourth St. OL~IA

BOWMAN
AND

WALDRIP

CAPITAL CITY MILm'''HY BAND.

MARKET GARDENING.
All varieties of vegetables are suc-

cessfully grown in the different parts
of the state. Around the larger cities
will be found hundreds ·of acres being
cultivated in garden truck, upon which
hundreds ot men are employed, and
from which thousands of tons are an-
nually produced, being chiefly mar-
keted In the cities. However, much of
the product of these gardens finds Its
way as supplies on board the numerous
vessels, salling trom Puget Sound -and
large shipments 'are made to ,Alaska.
An acre or two ~f bottom land, well
cultivated to these crops atfords a good
living for an ordInarY family.

Dealers [D and Growers or

OLYMPIA
OYSTERS

ANd
CLAMS

Olympia, Wash. New Kamliche, Wash.

DOANE'S

Oyster
House
and

Restaurant
Noted for its

"Famous
Pan roasts

1-----------·-

B.W. Johns
Real Estate
and Rentals

'FIRE INSURANCE, INVESTMEN'l'S,
RENTALS, COLLEC'l'IONS, LOANS,
TAXES PAID AND PROPER TY
LOOKED AFTER FOR NON-RESI-
DENTS. DEALER IN FINE JERSEY
CATTLE.

430
Washington
Street

Olympia

The EMPORIUM
IS THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR

Gent's Furnishing
Goods.Hats. Caps
Boots and Shoes
Trunks. Suit Cases

ETC., ETC., A'l' 'l'RE
LOWEST PRICES

THE EMPORIUM
810 FOURTH ST. A. .A. GOT'l'FELD



MILLARD LEM.ON, Pre!'. and MJ;r.

F. E. DILI~E. Secreterv.

WE MAKE THE
BEST FITTING

CAPITAL
CITY
ABSTRACT
COMPANY

(INCOHPORATED)

Blue Prints of Co un t y,
Township, Platted Tide
& Oyster Lands in Thurs-
ton County for sale.
Notary Public in office.

~ FRANKLIN ST.
ABSTRACT BLDG:-

OLYMPIA

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.

Washington Products Are Sent to A"H
Port8~ of the World.

'1 he products of QUt Wnshtn:gton, eaw
mills find a market in allot the- west-
ern and northern states or the l1tlt'bn
ar:d in almost every country in the
world. The total lumber shlpme~t8
for 1902 were 1.l34.14ii •.OOOfeet, an m-
crease of several rrillfiob teet over tIi,e
preceding. year. Th-e annual' shipment
of shi·ngles was 5,128,4"8;0,000 ptecee.

As showing the Increase of hrmber'
production and the ~x:ten,t of our m~t
ket. we quote the f-ol-lowingstatements
and tl:gui'es from tbe Pactftc Lumber
Trade ..oumal:

"The aggregate shipments ot lumber
from Washington tor the firs))-, ~'X"
months of 1903, total: the enormous
amount of 679,'O'Oo,omf teet.

"The gain shown by the totals 'at
both rail and cargo ehlpmenta rcr.tae
first. half year at 1903 and that of i~02
amounts to 130,171,041 feet or 273 per
cent. The gain. recorded sor the first
six months of 1902 amounted to 34-
per cent. or expressed lu feet. U.O,-
118,112. Tbe cargo trade sbowa a
healthy increase over last year's '"fig-
urea. for the same period, the acWe.t
increase being 7:4,596,04.1. or 20.6 per
cent against a gain of 33,603.172 feet.

are alike Interesting and instructIve,
sliowtng that the aoffity of" Cali!ornla
to consume Washington lumber seems
to be llmited only by ttre number of
eeeeeta that can be accommodated and
tb'e capacities of acme of Wa:shfng,ton's
best mill's', As a facto)' of the growth
at: the Getden slate, nothing could
serve- as a better criterion than the
gain of 6..00'0,000' teet so far Ws year.
ret:er.r.blg to tb.,e s-hL~pnentg,from Janu-
ary to the 1st of July. At thl-s rate
at increase, amounttng appro:llm1rtely
to 12,0'00,000 feet In a year, should tbe
same. :r.ati'a of trade bold the balance
of the veer. the rand of sunshine, fruit
and aowees will ha.ve· received of
WaS'hlngtl::ln forest products lumber
arot!luntfng to 415,0'0'0,'0"0'0feet. And it
h;: reported from the south-ern sections
of canrorme, that even with these
heav.y sl'lip-ments· charged Up' against
tle state. retailers complain of an in-
;rbility to get enough lumber for stock
porpOses'.'''' .

Perhaps' th~ greatest percentage of
increase of any port taking 'any quan-
ttt)! at wasntngton lumber Is the show-
ing made by Manila, The figures for
the first six months of the present
year foot up to 17,823,973, against 1,-
942,343 feet tor the same period of
1902. This Is a clear gain of 16,000,000
feet of lumber m six months to one
port.

It Is not only the value of the timber

Havana Blossom, Sold Everywhere.

OI' 15 per cent for the first half year
or 1903. The' rail business Ifkewtae is
on the increase, as shown by a gain hi"
shipments aggr.egaUng 55,5705,000 feet,
or in percentages, 20.3. This s.taiids
against the increase of last year's
figures of ~06,515,'OO'Ofeet, tbe percent-
age of gain of 1902 over 1'901 being 66
per cent. ,

"Particularly g~atify1ng. should 1>6
the showing made in the foreign trade,
as the prtnctpal consuming couutrlea
have a healty increase marked". up
against them, In contradistinct1on.t9:tbe
record of August, 1902, which shoWed a
heavy falling off in foreign sbfpmenta.
eapeclally to those countries which
the mills shipping cargo look to for the
bulk of the consumption. As, tor tn-
stance, South America sho-ws a gain
ill round numbers footLn'g up close to
6,000.000 feet. Australia a,ooo,OOO
feet, Cbtna 4,000,0'0'0 teet and Germany
an increase of 882,207, although as
compared with the sbtpmeate of 1901
this latter figure would represent a
loss. Perhaps the greatest gatri in the
whole of the cargo to foreign desttna-
tions is shown In the United Kingdom.
with a gain aggregating over 81000;0"00
feet, the shipments standing 8,9.'~6,736
for 1903. as against but 821,751 tor last
year. Mexico and Central America
shipments are about equal, whH:e In
the case- of Japan, the flatlUllg.oft Is
the heaviest of any country the Wash-
ington mills ship to. For 1902 the
August tables show total .shipments
of 1,589,880, while for the present year
the cargoes amount to but 283,966 feet.
TOIS is again offset by tbe gain shown
in South Africa. For the first six
months of 1902 the Sbuth African ports
took lumber amountfug- to 5~7sz.,9'O'8'
feet, while against that,. record stands·
the shipments of tee f1..'fsthalf Qf ~:90S,
totaling 16,365~)..53:teet, a.·gatn 8U'pi::oxl-
mating 2'00 P~l' cent,

"Figures !3f the Qomestic cargo trade

Sawyer & Filley

SUITS
BEST MATERIAL
AND WORKMAN·
SHIP. REASON·
ABLE P"ICES

Also carry--

Union Made
Clothing

SUITS $r2.00 UP

Fred Weiss
TAILOR

511 MAIN STREE1'

Olympia, Wash.

Druggists
Olympia, Wash.

DEALER IN

W. R. WHITESIDEJAS. R. BOLTON

Fine Confec-
tionery' Fruit
Tobacco and
Cigars -

AlS"en~ for
SEATTLE DAlLY TIMES

Olympia, Washington

[ast Side fish Market

Fresh
Fish
Oysters
Clams
Etc.

The best Oyster
Cocktails in
the City

W.S.Brown
Proprietor

Olympia
East Fourth Street I

Phone Black 393

ItsE!1f or' the lumber when manufac-
tured that Is a benefit to the State of
Wa-shington. though the annual output
amounts to more than $3:>,000,000, but
it ill' the fact that the lumber industry
gives employment to an army of men.

CITY HALL OF OLYMPIA,

WASHINGTON.

Ltcenaed Ondertaker a.nd Funeral Dtr-
ector. Full ttne of Undert.a.kers' Goods
ulwal's on hanc'!. Prompt attention given
nlgbt.ceJls. Bwil\ness Phone. Red rau.
Residence Phone. Red, 1191.

300 FOt;RTH STREET. OLYMPIA. WASH.

Geo. C. Vincent
Boots & Shoes
made to order

WORK DONE PROMPT·
LY AND SATISFACTIUN
GUARANTEED

304 East.
Fourth
Street Olympia, Wn.



R. P.
Shoecraft

ei!Jars
and
Tobacco

I:'IS MAIN STREET

OLYMPI7I

MODEL WORK
At THE

Model·
Steam
Laundry

Phone Main. 46
OLYMPIA

Joe & Paul's
•.Place.•
COURTEOUS
TREATMENT
TO ALL

ARTISTIC

Monuments
. In White Bronze

l!. is tess expensive mnn stone. is en-

~~~~JU~i~!n:!msg;r~ti~~~~~g
Is st.rlctly everlast.ing. Inscrfptfona
II.lways l('~lble. records permanent.

J. R. Dever
F'ourth und Jerrerson Sts,

OLy}IPJA. WASH.

Milton
Giles

Justice of
the Peace

COLLECTon
AND
INSURANCE
AGENT

~~, Olympia

PUGET SOUND BY·M90NLlQHT.

There are employed. in the vartoua stockmen. bays, rtvers, and sounds! or
branches of this industry upwards of flahermen ; tn short, almost every
30,000 men. natural advam.tage for the development

.rwhen we take Into account also the of a populous community of varied
wage~ earned by the men engaged industries and raptdly 'accumulating
in Gutting shingle- bolts, logging and wealth.
other kindred industries, it is easy to
see that in Whatcom county an-d in This··great st'ate has an a~ea: of 69:=
every other county of Western Wash- -994 square miles, of which 3,114 are
Ington the lurnher business makes the water, leaving 66.880 square miles of
most Important contribution to the land, or 42,803,200 acres-about as
general prosperity.· much as Ohio and, i~~iana combined.

It contains a great 'variety of surface,
soil and scenery, and has two distinct
climatic divisiOJ.ls'; separated by the
Cascade mountains. West of these
mountains the "Climate Is as mild as
that .or Florida, owiug to tbe Influence
of the warm Japan current which
strikes its shores,

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Umber districts of thls state
where not mountalnoua, have, as a rule,
a rich soil, which well repays the
farmer for the labor of clearbng the
ground. Thus it will be seen that there.
is a great deal of good farming land
in wastdogton. The remarkable va-
riety of resources offered by this great
state, its peculiarly agreeable and
healthful climate, Its strikingly beau-
tiful landscapes and snow. capped
mountains, noble rtvers. great estu-
aries o't the sea, rp.agniftcooJ forests,
charming lakes, and fertile pralrfes
eombtue to make It .a region "partfcu-
larly attractlva" to 'ali ,wh~" seek new
homes in the great ·Northw~st .. 'Every
settler can finO. tlie' pa'r.ticular c~ar-
actetr of country best "suited to _his
taetea. and the -cltmate-. best .adapted
for his health a;'d welj-belng. ~~ .

Anyone who has the fever to climb
mountains can scale to bis heart's
content here. Mount Ra1nler alone
would satisfy almost any ordInary
ambition In the climbIng line, w.ltb its
more than 14,500 feet of snow-covered
altitude, its glaciers, its precipices, anv
aD.Y other dangers and drmcultles that

the most daring heart could desire.

Washington is called the "zverareeu
State" from Its extensive forests of
evergreen trees,' including the fir,
apruce, cedar, pine.and hemlock, which
cover, the" mountains and seacoast
region: and-also from' the fact that in
the western part the winters are so
mild ,that the grass remains, green
throughout. the year. .

o. R. Simenson
SCIENTIFIC

Optician
TESTS EYES FREE

Watches Repaired
and Warranted

I.

The trensportetton ': taptltnes of
Washington are abundant, schools and
churches ate- uumaroua, .tbe p~ple •..are
intelligent and progressive, aTI:ti. ·]irDP-
erty is constantly Increasfng J~ value.
The numerous growing towns; Invite There are nearly' "2,600 miles of radl-
mercantile, matillfacturJng, an~rprotes. way and 1,000 mires of.navlgable water-
atonal enterprises. ~ ~l:lere 'l:1J~~ile courses in the state of Washtngton.
lands for the farmer and frutt-grower: A large portIon of the surface is still
forests fo~ the lumb~fin'an, c~.al·,a:nd covered with prlmeval forests. Nearly
Iron for the manufacturer, ;~ins:Of all ot the .state west of the Onscade
gold and silver ore for the,pro<"s·pecf.or mountains 15, by nature, a.forest coun-
and miner, vast. natura{",paStu~es lor try;· the most important .and valuable
stockmen, bays, 'rIv~ra, ana·sou.ntlS·;fpr timber -belng the red, or Douglas, fir.

F.or. any addltional.j,nformation desired abC;>l:I~thl.s.co~~ty or"city, address:
. • .. . MAYOR H, G. RICHARDSON,

THE CHAJ'i1BER 'OF COMMERCE,'
- 9lympla, WaShington.

.-----'------~,
Get a Toke Potnt, Latest-on. the Market.

+29 Main Street

Olympia, Wn.
... THE ...

OXFORD
II6 East 4th 51,

Domestic & Imported

Wines
Liquors

and Cigars

ROGERS & TAYLOK Props.

OLYMPIA
Wl'iat you read in other ad~

vernsemeuts abOl1t.!otomlWh trouble
is true. The REMEDY for 1\11sucn
trouble ia

IDigestum
Olympia - Tacoma -

Seattle Route

FAST STEAMER

'Greyhound'
Two Round T rips Daily

teav. Olympia 7 a.m., 2 p. m,
•• Tacoma 9:45 a. m. and

·5:35 p. m
Connecting in 'racorce with Steamer
Flyer for Seattle at 9:25 0.. m. and
4:3.5p. m.• arriving in Seuttle ut lJ :lS
a. m., and 6:00 p. m.

For Olympitl.- Passengers lea.ving
Seattle at, 7:*.1 0.. m. and 2:4'5 p. m.
connect with Steamer Greyhound
forOlympln.at {l:45a. m. a.nd 4:35p.
m., arriving in Olympia. n.t.12:1oll.. m.
and 7:15 P. m.

Landings
At N. P. Wbarf. Tacoma and

Percival's Dock, Olympia .

._-------
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